
WILL [NEVER need Painting.
Ire than Roofing that needs con’

;r cent, more value than any ( i 
iGum " Roofs.
pe in Roofing ask your Merchant 
ther.
[amples and Literature.

Wholesale Agent,

OCK:
IE MEAL,
keep: ns ai1 Animais in good health.)

|S’ FEED,
.Undid for poultry — Crushed

RIM. '
meal, to arrive.

liny Feed.
r.e best. Diamond O 

‘it White Oats.

;v Baled Hay.

COMPANY

.16 ST. JOES
. Feb. end, will connect 
lacem i for the following

Rencontre, alternate, 
iReuben’s I larbor, 
Bvamea, 
iBurgi a i,

irand Bruit, alternate, 
LaPoile,
Dublin's Cove,
Rose Blanche,
■Burnt Island Harbor, 
Tort aux Basques.

land Company

80 lo 4.50 each
Pm $5-75 to 6.25 each.

5 to 5.75 each, 
to 11 00 each.

1
|h Covered Tobacco Pouches, 

iptional value.

ARE COMPANY.

iothyHAŸ
I: of No. 1 Hay ml 
fared to fill your 
iw Prices.

„ QUEEN STREET-
telf.gr.aM

Hxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxy
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO. Midnight.— Strong 
westerly winds, fair and colder, 
with snow hurries.

< «xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsootxxxxxxl The EKXXXXÎSXieOCROQtXSOOtXK, 
g THE PEOPLE’S PAPER 

GOES TO THE 
8 PEOPLE’S HOWES.

caoooaaocxsQOOQOOooeoo

AUCTION !

At the Prescott Street Store,
----ON----

FRIDAY, February 3rd, aî 10.30
a.m., a quantity of 

Superior

Household Furniture and Effects.
. Removed for convenience of sale. 

Particulars in to-morrow’s papers.

P. Ç. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
febl,lfp

THEATRE !

The Nickel.
Friday and Saturday:

Matinees at 2. 
Evenings at 7.

The Thrilling Western 
Playlet

“ The Rancher’s 
Daughter.”

(Dramatized by Louis Evan Ship- 
man from Remington’s famous 

Novel : “John Graham of 
Yellowstone." )

Caste :
Alice Graham, the Planter's 

Daughter . .Miss Ethel Joyce. 
John Graham, the Rancher, Leo

Murphy.
i : il i i-aig. a Polished Scound

rel .................J. .1. O’Grady.
Sanimj Dewdrop, just from Col

lege ....................Joseph Ross.
The Sheriff. . . .J. O’N. Farrell.

Seme: The Graham’s Rancir, 
at the loot of the Rockies, just 
after sunset.

ft P f the Knife* Fight!
X I I tlle *n the i,hvU !
vLL tlie Sturt ling Escape

Nickel Orchestra
wil) render

Tyro Stec,. CJpUj.tijtileer £gg, 
Ttemick. Selection—Flirt
ing Princess—Jos Howard.

ADMISSION
During this Double Bill : 
Afternoons—only five els. 
Nights—ten cents.

Moving Pielnres.

20th September, 1910.
Now Landing, a Choice 

Cargo

You will find as others have 
found it that MOREY’S 

Coal is good Coal.
Ask those who burn It.

M- MOREY & CO.
CHOICE FRESH

CANDIES!
CHOCOLATE CHIPS,
CHOCOLATE COVERED WALNUTS, 
CHOCOLATE COVERED CARAMELS, 
CHOCOLATE CORDIALS,
ALMOND CHOCOLATES.
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES.
ASSORTED CARAMELS.
ASSORTED BON BONS,
ASSORTED JU JUBES.
ASSORTED FRENCH CREAMS,
CREAM MIXTURES.
HARD CANDY MIXTURES.
WALNUT and ALMOND TOFFEE.

Supplied fresh each day.

/t* RENNIE'S BRANCH STORE,
j’20,12in,eod Rawlins’Cross.

California Oranges.
Bananas and Grape Fruit. 
Tangerines, California Apples.
New York Corned Beef. x 
Halifax Sausages.
Fresh Oysters, New York Turkeys. 
Chicken, Parsnips and Carrots.

JAIVIES STOTT.

NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 1911
—

$3.00 PER YEAR. NO. 26

a E, Norwood, 
78 Tons,

For Sale !
Schr. “ LELIA E. NOR

WOOD," 78 Tons Regis
ter,” built in Essex, U.S.A., 
all oak and in perfect con
dition. Can be sent to sea 
without any expense.

Apply io

j27,i2i C. M. BARR.

$6.40! Per Ton !$6.40
Now landing ex Kamfjord, 700 tons

NORTH SYDNEY COAL, 
$6.40 per Ton, sent home.

And to arrive, 1200 tons BEST SCOTCH 
HOUSEHOLD COAL.

Newfoundland Produce Co.. Ltd.
jam y.eod

)
Duder’s Premises.

Food 
Products

t

Condensed
Milk

Pure sweet milk with the water taken out and sugar 
added, sealed up in air tight.tins. When you open the 
tin add water and it is ready to use. It is PURE, 
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.

Ask your Grocer lor
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSED MILK.

Our Milk Plants are located in 
the best dairy districts.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

T. A. HALL!
The W, S. Harkins Co.

Matinee To-Day 2.30.
One Continuous Laugh,

“HELLO BILL."
TO-NIGHT:

The London and Sew York Success,

“The Runaways.”
Friday and Saturday,

Sir Gilbert Parker’s Great Play,

“ Pierre of the Plains.”
A Story of the Great North West 

and the Royal Mounted Police.

Matinee Saturday 2.30.
MATINEE PRICES No. Re

served Seats, 30c. General Admis 
sion, 20c. and 10c.

NIGHT PRICES : Sec. B., centre, 
75c. ; Side Sections, A. & O., 5<>c. ; 
Seca. Nos. 1, 2 and 8. 50c. ; Gallery, 
30c. ; Pit, 29c- On, sale at Atlantic 
Bookstore.

Doors open at 7.15; Performance at 
8.15, sharp. febl.tf

A---------

ASTIGMATISM !

At Laracy’s
1 ■ k

This week you can buy

Women’s FELT BOOTS ($1,60 
quality) for $1.35; $1.80 
quality for $1.45 ; and $2.00 
quality for $1.70.

Infants' Wool Hoods, for 20c. 
each.

Heavy Black Bibbed Stockings 
for Girls, Boy^ and Women. 
15 cents-y at

LARACY’S
345 & 347 Water Street,
-ipnosite Host Office.

January
MUSIC SALE.

20 PER CENT, OFF.
Sheet Music............... from 10c. to 75c.
Folios from........................25c. to $1.50.

Comprises : Teaching, Classical, Séntimental 
and Comic pieces.

Chesley Woods;
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

VS^sISkL It may be confidently as-
serted that until the advent
of the PATENT CARTRIDGES 
and PIPE FILLER smokers

have never experienced the true flavour and taste of a Tobacco in ill I 
it» charms' The supreme luxury of Smoking is attained only by 
using the Uartrlege*and Pipe Filler.

For Sale al C ASH’S TOBACCO STORES.

WRITING TABLETS,
Or Letter Pads.

Writing Paper put up in the most 
useful and convenient form. We carry 
an immense stock of the most popu
lar lines.
The Municipal Tablet (letter size), 

$1.20 pel doz.
The Metropolitan, $l.r>0 per doz.
The Terra Nova. $1.70 per doz.
The Empire, $2.0C per doz.
The Aero, $2.00 per doz.
The Incomparable, $2.50 per doz.
The Auto, $2.75 per doz.
The Jeanette. $3.30 per doz.
The Government Bond. $1.50 per doz. 
The Monastery (Blue), $4.00 per doz. 
The Monastery (Heliotrope), $4.00 per 

doz.
The Monastery (Pink), $4.00 per doz. 
The Municipal (note size), 60c. per 

doz.
The Metropolitan. 80c. per doz.
The Terra Nova, $1.10 per doz.
The Empire, $1.20 per doz.
The Aero, $1.20 per doz. a 
The Jeanette, $2.00 per doz.
The Boudoir (between sizes), $2.20 

per doz.
The Incomparable (between sizes), 

$2.20 per doz.
We tire headquarters for Envelopes. 

Our Challenge at $1.00 per thousand 
is a leader.

DICKS & Co.,
ianl6 Popular Bookstore.

ASTIGMATISM is the cause of a large num
ber of headaches. It is one of the commonest of 
eyesight defects and the most difficult to correct. 
By using the Retinscope we are-able to detect even 
the smallest degrees of this error and so prescribe 
the exact lenses suitable to your eyes—only the 
most up-to-date methods used—rto guess work. 
Frameless and Rimmed Spectacles and Eyeglasses 
fitted with the correct lenses for your eyes.

VALENTINES

CONSULT US.
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING.

T. J. Dulev & Go.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

At The Big Furniture Store.
WE LEAD?

Selling the best Furniture in Newfoundland, maintaining 
at all times the most efficient store service, ar.d giving values 
that you find it impossible to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership in the Furniture business.

BUY YOUR FURNITURE HERE AND BE SATISFIED.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO Y,
jan6.tf.vod DUCKWORTH STREET.

NEW COMICS.
Portraits, Fault Finders, Trades, 
Jokers, Gentle Reminders and 
Dont’s, from 5 to 12 cents per doz. 

Special prices in gross lots.

*S=>FANCY VALENTINES,
each in envelope, from 4 to 3d cents 

each.

FANCY LACE VALENTINES
in boxes, ready for mailing, from 

40c. to 82.50 each.

Velentrne and Motto 
Post Cards.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

JUST EECEIÎED, §1 TRAIN
A Choice Lot of

lUili

Low Prices to clear.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
311 Wafer htreet,

janlS.tf Commission Merchant.

(T

CUT FLOWERS !

J. McNeil,
Rawlins’ Cross.

Telephone 197 jan!9,tf

Jnh r^ntimr of all kinds.

SPECTACLE and EYEGLASS
fitting is not perfect unless the frames or mountings are-properly ad
justed, and that requires the expert hand. The beneficial effect of a 
correct glass may be upset by an ill fitting frame. It ras been my 
special work for over twenty years to correct troubles emenating from 
eyestrain, and placing the proper lenses in the most suitable and be
coming frame or mountings. All my work is guaranteed.

R. H. TRARNELL, Eeysight Specialist.

Masonic Club.
ANNUAL Sale of Papers and 

Magazines will be held in the 
Reading Room at 8 p.m. on 

WEDNESDAY, ist Feb., 1911.
S. A Dltl KCHir,!.,

jan31,2fp Hon. Sec.

E. M. F., 30 H.P., 
$1450, complete,
St. John’s, duty paid.

jftnl&tf

Screened North Sydney Coal!
We have opened 2 Sheds Prime North Sydney

Coal to-day. Can be seen at Tessier & Co’s Premises.
Sent Home at Our Usual Low Price.

VST Whji was every Coal Dealer allowed to build wooden sheds, covered 
with iron, and WE were refused? Was it because we lowered the price
of COAL ?

Orders taken at Beck’s Cove Office, [our Wharf Office, and 
at Tessier’s Wharf.

JU TO LET-Possession
immediately, low rent up to May 

1st, that desirable residence 29 Kifig’s 
Bridge Road, containing 8 apartments 
and all modern’conveniences. Apply P. 
O. Box 1172. jân28,tf

jj&TO LET The House,
120 Military Road ; immediate 

possession,- Apply to P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, Auctioneer. jan25,6fp,eod

TO LET-Offices lately
occupied by Crosbie & Co. Apply 
to U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO. jan7,tf

Do You Want lo Learn
Telegraphy--Railroad or Commercial ' 
Will take 4 or 5 pupils. Apply,-OPERA
TOR, P. O. Box 426. jan2ti,6fp

e
J. J. ST. JOHN, Ducltworth St.

CHOICE IRISH BUTTER,
HALIFAX SAUSAGES,
BIRD’S EGG POWDERS,
JELLY POWDERS,
FRUTELLA, TURKEY FIGS,
HEINZ'S EUCHRED PICKLES,
HEINZ'S PEANUT BUTTER.

'VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA.
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE. Potato Flour.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
J

Help Wanted.
Four Fishermen,—To
proceed I» Hose Blanche, to
engage at the fishery. Apply to the 
STOREKEEPER at Harvey & Go ’s.

febl,2i

A Good Housemaid ;
apply to MRS. A. MACPHERSON, Cir
cular Road. jan28.tf

A Good General Ser-
VHiil ; #8.00 per month ; reference* 
required. * Apply at this office. jan!8,tf

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order bueinees at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet, 'leile how. lieacock, 
EJ612 Lockporfc. N. Y. aec!6,tf

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F1713 
Lockoort. N.Y. declfi.U

PRIZE POULTRY.
On Saturday at 11 o’clock I will sell 
(unless previously sold beforehand) at 
Mr. O’Driscoll’s auction rooms some 
Thoroughbred Cockerels — Minorcas 
and others—all from prize strains. 
Want of room compels me to part with 
these splendid birds. Settings booked.

PERCIE JOHNSON.
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I S>’ed to get away from it.
j^W* ! t.) ev-ry person and to . v n i!nt\

I | their due, and sin e>>! •> i t un li
i regularly on Sunday. A'so she is
j beautiful ; she has large; soft, blaik
j eyes and warm, white skin and long,

black hair anti a very tall
figure. All her words are low and

! musical ; all her ways are slow and
! graceful. She nukes you wish to be
| quiet and sleepy, and I should think

a New Yorker would enjoy the sitnpb
! opiate of her presente. Now, father,

____ . . , , ... . , I am going to arniz* you.’ And sheYou never thought of tailing in love ; n " 1
... ., .__ . D ! put down her cup and looked withwith Alphonse, I suppose, Bessie? ! ‘ 1
"Alphonse has been in love with a ! a 9mile into his cxPeclant face" 1

very nice girl for a long time. Some j Jm enSa8cl1 to be niarrmd.’
way I knew he was engaged as soon as i Nonsense, Lrsstc .

' The truth, father. I met a

the Storm.
CHAPTER IX.

«ESSIE’S CON FI DENI ES.

(Concluded.)

1 met him. The girl is poor and he 
canned marry her, and I think it an 
awful pity for they would be so 
happy. If T were you, father, ! should 
make Alphonse and his beautiful Mar
garet happy.”

“That is your idea, Bessie?”
“All my own. If there is any real 

merit in it give me the credit. Did 
you know there was another son. call
ed Jack? 1 saw 1 is likeness. I think 
I could have fallen in love with Jack 
Madison.”

“I have heard of him. He ran away 
from home many y cats rgo. His 
father said in his letter me that he 
had not heard of him since. It is 
supposed he di d in Mexico or Cali
fornia.”

‘I do not believe he is dead. Sup 
pose we try to find Jack Madison. T 
think I could feel a great interest in 
Jack. I got Alphonse to give me a 
copy of his photo of the runaway.’

And she took it from a little case, 
and handed it to her father.

‘ I have seen a face that is a little 
like this in expression ; and yet it is 
not a common face. ’

‘ It, is a very uncommon face. 1
‘It is a very uncommon face, j 

Woujd it not be a good thing to find : 
Jack and send the prodical hick to ; 
his father ? He would he we’comed 
home, I am sure. Uncle Sam wan's ■ 
him, but he is too stiff necked a ; 
Philistine to say so.'

1 How did you like your cousin ! 
Louisa?’

‘ There is nothing to disapprove of 
in Louisa — perhaps she would he . 
nicer if there was. I was a'ways 
forced to admire Louisa’s < xtreme 
propriety ; and yet sometimes 1 wish- j

m SitOKSN-DOP'N SYSTEM.
I vis sa i-,»ml.tion (or to which doctors

*'T many nain-j, but whirls f. w of them rraily 
und r uns, jus s.moly weakness—a break-down, 
£=•' wt-re* of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
IX' in - fe; what max be its causes (to- thevare ah 
rm> tnumberless., tssvm;>tomsaremurhthc~amv, 
th«- m-t'x* t ruminent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want -,i energy for all the > d narv affairs of life. 
Now. what alone :sahs,.h’r. ivessential in all *ucb 
eases s increased vit,, litv v.guur-»-

Jchn Newton on ihe steamer, and h« 
fell in love with me; and then h«- 
a ked me to fall in love with him. Ht 
said he knew you xvou'd be quite 
satisfied with his position.’

‘ He is an impudent, conceited 
jackanades, whoever he may be !’

4 Any man has to be impudent ii 
order to ask a girl to marry him. 
For, with all his impudence, John 
really trembled when he asked me. 
he was so afraid I would say : ‘ No.*

Evidently Bessie was not far wrong 
in her supposition. Mr. Madison 
thought of the confidence his daught 
cr had given him all day, and his 
firs words in the evening referred 
to it.

“I dare say my little girl loves this 
el^c-in, | stvange man better than her fathei 

already!” _
‘‘Tears were in his eyes as he 

clasped her cheeks between his hands, 
and waited for a "reply.

“I can love John more and mon 
every day and never love you one 
bit less, dear father.” she answered.

“Can you not love me more and 
more every day?”

“No! I love you perfectly now. I 
cannot love you any more when you 
have already all my heart. You see 
1 have been loving you for nearly 

i nineteen years. Poor John has only 
{ been with me about ten days.”

“Poor John got a long way in ten 
days—”

“Love wears the seven-leagued 
boots. You look weary, father. Sure
ly you have not been trying to cat cl 
love?”

“I have had lots of other things if 
think about. 1 have been alone fui 
nearly three weks again. I cannot 
tell what has come over my manager. 
He has taken more holiday's this yeai 
than I like. His absence leaves too 
much on my shoulders.”

“Perhaps he is in love.”

Mr.

Rut I did not. I s.iid if you would i "Uo not 3'u(1Se the whole worl(l
, . , .. , . yourself, Bessie. But I have promis-^ay : Mes/ I would say : ‘Yes; and ... , ......y J ’ , ed him a share in the business, and I

so he is coming to ask you. ’ j must keep my word with him. That
‘ Bessie, my dear, all this is non- ! will satisfy his desire and make him 

sense. You are too young to marry stick to the office. It will indeed b; 
anyone. Even if you had l hough i I necessary, as I intend to spend this 

. . .. , t ' summer travelling with.you.”of marry me your cousin Alphonse, 1 ; , . . T , ». . • . ! Oh. dear! Am I to go away again?
should have insisted on two years j Let us travel in New York, t am
delay.■ j sure there are many queer places

* ! dare say John will wait two j here as in London or any other for-
years.’ • ! eigu city*M
... . , ... , i ‘‘But I want to see foreign Cities.‘ It is not a question of 4 tfill. i AhJ „ , , , * ,,1 ; And if I take you to Europe. I may

Now, you have spoiled my breakfast ! j have you all to myself for a little 
When is this person coining to see | while before you get married. I thin! 
me?’ j I have a right to that.”
, ‘I told him to wait a week or ten ' would not be s£lflsh’ father
__________________________________ 1 Selfishness is not a bit like you. Bp

j sides, you know John might go »,
| Europe also.”

“Then he must take a different 
route. 1 saw Doctor Carter as 1 
came home, and he says Am lier is not 
very well. His brother Will was with 
him. You never saw Will, did you?"

“No. Amber kindly thought I 
might possibly be good enough foi 
Will’s wife. 1 shojild not think o; 
aspiring so high, for Will Carter's 
goodness is quite proverbial.”

‘ Then she turned the conversation 
! upon the improvements she wishe, 

made in the house, and after dinne. 
Mr. Madison went through ever;.

, room with her.
| “It shall be as-perfect as possible 
i before next winter," he said. “You 
; will not really make your debut be- 
i fore then. In two months we shall u<

I

depends upon proper nourish
ment—a balanced ration. The 
most frequent lack is bone-form
ing material, causing soft, weak, 
diseased, crooked bones.

Scott's Emulsion
supplies every element needed. 
It’s a balanced ration for bone as 
well as flesh. Every child should 
have a small dose daily.

ALL DRUGGISTS

VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
*"o throw off these inormU feelings, and experience 
proves th-Yt nierht *«■-. -the day thlx mry be 
more certaimy s ctireo !>v a course of the ccle- 
br;if<HÎ life-reviving to:re

JHER&PIQN No.3
than bv any know v. < ~

ah n
lion, bo su el v 

-l* the --r • r 
tl,c shattereddii' " : kva c.

THE Exr- RING LAMP OF LIFE 
U H ffcC VP A -RESH.

11 1 -» n ■ "I -, »,*.! II ot.it
La i s.. :as- -
vahHt*sx. _T«i ......

" a!.• :id nni ; ur- - nf »,i th
—su tai . cons- ."i- ;u*i /.*n.|-'t -, m
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Sciatic 
Hheumatism

Unable to work or sleep —Six years ol 
suffering—-Cured by DR. À. W. 

CHASE'S NERVE FOOD.
. -^^bier, Jr., Clarence Creek,

order, and I want some new dresses. ; ‘hns&ell. Co., Ont., writes:—“My nerv-
I think he is a very fine gentleman, j "itcTth^ Offered l^eaWeaTfrom

djys. I sai t I would send a letter | 
to him, at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, at j 
the right time. I want the house in j

indeed. ’
‘ You can tell him to come

weakness of the nerves and
rheumati sciatic

sm, and at times was like one

} - Tinn, nil" :i li t:r-• ri tv :.hl 
t" r^'n- -.pssv-h v. «.» hVS •?. -i 
• ■**I v-nn .ythin'é h«-' 
w «ml nun:on;iisc).*

■»r hr

'••<1 - f-.- rh s

THERAPt^prS
: 9 J- I 4.6 vV.
ÏHZvKAHO-V #.»

»r, «pile

to my | paralyzed. I could not work", was "un- 
. o.hce ; 1 wi.l see him there. I able to sleep, and had no appetite.
i They were his pari in g words, and Nothing seemed to build up my 

i , , , nerves until I made use of Dr Chase’s
he sopke them more sternly than j Nerve Food. After having used about 
usually. But Bessie was not troubled, j worth of this medicine X feel

j She congratu'ated herseli upon get- ; do » * j—' _ . . ali nSht,
I ting the confession over so well.

‘ Some girls would have put it off ,

1 great deal of work, have a good 
appetite and sleep well every night.” 

When you have tired of experiments 
. y°u ca” tum to Dr. A. W. Chase’s 

a Nerve Food knowing that persistent 
"n-r, v,„ | worry and a headache, and perhaps ! treatment is bound to be rewarded with 
lU-yAt;’1 , Ia»tmgly beneficial results. But you

"n I itiartf. n m^ce n r t h r» u? h zx 1 p» off .ir 1 ^ at. - ____ • , . . * .

and off,’ she thought, ‘ and had

ch it is a fore**rT made a mess of the whole aff-tir. i must get the genuine, bearing portrait
Tberaplon iua> 

•buUned iu lirag' 
term.

„„„ , I Father will get use to the idea before -nJ.sig^a,>lîrf °,f A" fihase, M. D.
now alwo I.' ! 6 .... . I ”0 cts. at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates

l I asledu-w! he sees John, and then John will sip i Co., Toronto. Write for free cony
i.: . 11.. > of "Hr r'L-.t>  * *into his place quite naturally.’ of Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

away, and thü worttljicn can take pos
session. Have you seen Doctor Car
ter’s house? Would you like your 
drawing-rooms like Amber's?"

“Nothing at all like them. I want 
mine to be unique and rather start
ling. I shall go to As tor Library and 
look through all their big books of 
interior decorations. Mrs. Stavit got 
lier queer, splendid ideas there—or 
rather, her decorator did. 1 have 
sense enough.to make my own selec
tions. When I have done so, you can 
come and look at them. What kind 
of an idea is that, father

"A very good one.”
“Then to-morrow 1 will begin to 

carry it out -efrai is. if Amber calls 
early.”

VI hope you will have a pleasant 
visit. Some one was saying that Am
ber was ‘a little difficult' since her 
marriage."

“We shall get. along.. New Yorkers 
never quarrei; they only say dis
agreeable things in the most agree
able manner. Itrcomes natural to us. 
Only English women tell truths to 
each other. Then they never forgive 
the things said, hut have a nice, com
fortable,.. steady . quarrel that lasts 
them as long ?s they five. New York
ers have no time for that kind of 
amusement. We forgive each other 
our trépassés each night. Amber and 
1 start fairly to-morrow, unless 1 
should have an unpleasant dream 
about her. Father, suppose 1 write 
to John and ask him to take dinner 
with us to-morrow night?"

“I thought you said ten days ?"
"is there any use in putting off a 

pleasure? John will- come whenever 
I ask him, and then » on can lalk with 
him about me. It will be so much 
nicer to have the thing settled and 
done with.”

“I will see him in the office.’
"I do not like to be talked about 

iu the offiçe, as if 1 were ‘business.
I think he had better come to dinner 
io-morrow. eh. father?” and she em
phasized the request with a caress, 
that the doting father could not re 
fuse.

“You get your own way with me al
ways. Bessie. Do you expect this 
John’ to be as complacent to you?”

“I have begun in the right way. 
That is something. I will write foi 
John, and you will see how readily 
lie will obey me.”

To be continued.
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\ Conway, Mrs. Thomas.
Adams, Mrs. James. 22 KBlown

Pennywell Road Crocker. Samuel,
Adams. Minnie, I late Port aux Basques

Rennie Mill Road Cunningham, J. M.,
Adams. John, care Post Office

Duckworth Street Crocker, Miss Annie 
Armstrong. Beaverley Cummiags, Mrs. John,
Alexander, Archibald ■ Duckworth Street
Ash, Miss May Ellen, Canning, A. J.

P. O. Box 366 Crocker, Miss L.,
Pleasant Street

Peddlgrew. Win., retd.
' hi

Police Station
St. Johnson! Mrs.' JohnPitcheO Constable.

IJanes, Miss Mary,
care Miss Dwyer 

Johnson, Conrad, card 
Jones, Mrs. D. HvNew Gower Street
.lanes, Jack, Adelaide Street 
Jenkins. Wm.. Cottage St.
James. Rev. 15- B-> card

It
Baird. Wm.. Nagle's Hill 
Baulivan, No rah,

LeMarchant Rd.
Bryan, Tlics..

Blackmarsh Road

Chafe, Beatrice. Forest Rd. 
Cooper. Miss.

late Royal Stores 
(Connells', Patk.

11
Barrett, Arch, retd.
Bartlett, Heber,

Pleasant Street 
Barnes, Miss Jane,

New Goder St. 
Bran, Miss Janie, Brine St. 
Bradbury. E. J.
Blake. Miss Beatress 
Barron, Mrs. Frank,

South Side1
Barter, Mrs. H.
Bell. James, Nagle's Hill 
Ercntnall, Robert

Byrne, Gerald,
care G. P. 0. 

Biddlecombe. Samuel,
Allandale Road 

Best, eroniea M., Gower St. 
Best, Ethel M„ Gower St. 
Brennan. Mary Joseph,

Cochrane St. 
Bennett. T. P., Cochrane St. 
Besso, Miss Maud, card,

Water Street 
Benson, J. J.. retd.
Best, Chas., St. John’s 
Brien, Thos.,

Blackmarsh 
Bishop, Sam, card 

-Bidel, Joseph 
Bowers, Miss C.,

LeMarchant Road 
Brown, Jas.. retd.
Brown. Eleanor B.
Boland, Bridget, card 
Brown, Cecilia, Power St.

Keough, Bridget, North Side

Day, Collon. ' eaid 
Dali, W. L„

St. John’s College 
Dwyer, Miss Lizzie,

Rennie Mill Road 
Dwyer, Miss Mabel,

Monroe Street
Devine, Dan 
Dyke, Samuel,

Springdale St. 
Driscoll, Sarah, retd.
Dillon, Mrs. Mary,

Fergus Place;
r- d n Down ton. Mrs. Sarah, cardUdl c U. I • rx » yt>Doyle Win-

late Bonavista Branch 
Doyle. G. S.. card 
Dunn, Miss Sadie M.
Dick. G.. Water Street 
Dixon, J. F.
Davis, Mrs. Thos.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
E

Evans, R. E.
Emerson, Mrs. Will., card 
Eliiston. Mrs. Wm.,

Gower Street 
Escott, Mrs. Mark, retd. 
Elliott. Stanley 
Edmonds, Miss Mary,

-John Street 
Earle. Edward, slip 
Ezakiel. Thomas, retd.
Edgar, Sidney 

F
Fraser, A., card.

Stephen Street

Kennedy, James J..
York Street

Kavanagh. John. card.
late Norris Arm

Keefe, Cyril,
Walsh s Square

Kennedy, Terence
Brazil’s Square 

Kavanagh, Mary Ann, retd. 
King. H„ retd.
King, Patrick ’
King. Mrs. M„ care G.P.O. 
King. Jack J., card 
King. Mrs. Matthews 
Kent, of Kent & McFarland 
Knight, S. G.

L
Laing, Chas., card 
Lake, Mrs. J.
Langton. Edward 
Lawlor, Francis, card 
Lewis, Mrs. James W.

Pennywell Road 
Leary. Miss Bridgie,

Bonnie, Alfred. Fry, Joseph,
Springdale Street] care Bishop & Sons

Brown. Thos., Gower St. French. J., St. John's 
Brown, Drucilla. j Flemming, Benedict,

Springdale Street! New Gower Street
Butler. Miss A., jFedcr, David.

care Mrs. Marshall. late Indian Arm
Gower StreetjFrench. Wm.

Bluudon, Miss Bertha, card ; French. Nettie, card 
Flower Hill Fitzgerald. Elizabeth,

Bugdcn, Frederick, care Mrs. Michael Power
t- care G, P, O. Fitzgerald. John.

Butcher, I,ena, Blackmarsh Road
Pennywell Road Fitzpatrick, Stephen.

Buckley, Miss Alice, TVater Street
Playmouth Rd. Fitzpatrick. Miss Minnie 

Buckley, Mrs. Wm., j Fitzpatrick, Mrs. T„
New Gower Street! Flower Hill

Butler, J. C.. Ford St. Fitzpatrick, H.
Bruce, Richard, Flower HilliFlynn, Blanche, retd.
Butler, George, Forsyth. Mary, retd.

Long Pond RoadiFurneaux, Mrs. Eliza.
Burns, Miss T., ] Monroe Street

--------  Street, 26; Flynn, Blanche,
Bouzan, Miss Annie, New Gower Street

Pennywell Road: Fowler, Mrs. Abraham, 
Bonnell, Alfred, ^ Rennie Mill Road

care K. Goss, (»
Springdale St.jGarland, Miss Myrtle, Card. | 

Byrne, Geo. T„ retd. Leslie Street

Price. Harry 
Pilgrim, Beatrice, retd.
Pike, Mrs. Dorcas.

Hamilton Street 
Pryce, Mr. & Mrs. C., card 
Pike. Mias M., slip 
Phillips. Mrs. James A. 
Powell, Thomas. G. P 0. 
Power. Mrs.. Nagle’s [fill 
Power. Miss Mart lia.

LcMercliant Road 
Purcell, Mrs. .Ja.ncs. retd. 
Pike. (’apt. John 
Prowse, Mrs. JanL‘6 \\. 
Power, Mrs. Thcs..

Water J5t. West 
R

Ryan, Miss Gertrude, retd. 
Rvan, Enos, Moore Si.
Ryan. Anthony.

Playmouth Road
RaiSh. Hugh 
Relis. Harry, rinces SI. 
Reid, Mr., care G. P. O 
Remolds. T. W.. Y.M.f'.A 
Ring. Susie. Goodview Si. 
Rickets. Miss May 
Rose, Douglas,

Blackmarsh ltn.id 
Rodgers, Mrs. S. A.
Rock, Martin
Ross. Vargarete, card.

LeMerchanl Road 
Ring, H. A., card 

jRuet, Johanna, cand
care Mrs. Wm. Power, (Read. S. E.

Conchrane Street Rodgers. Mrs., GoU Avon 
Richards. Rev. J.

w Can Afford to use 
the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
v Flour

“The Flour that is different.’’
If you do you will find that 

the cost of ROBIN l.OOD is 
smallest after all.

The jiigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another difference.

The 'weetcr flavor is a third 
difference.

There are other points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.

THE
Saskatchewan Flour 

Mil’s Co., Ltd.
Moose Jaw - - Sask

Butt, Allan, Bulley St 
Budden, Mrs. Laura,

New Gower Street 
Bergman. Ben 
Butler. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Barnes. Geo. 0., Hamilton St. 
Brieu, Mike, Simms’ St. 
Bonner, Alfred,

Springdale Street 
Brown, Mrs.,

LeMerchant Road 
Brown, Ethel,

late Humbermoutli 
Brown, Miss E^ B.
Bryou, Capt. E.,

late London, Out. 
Beggs, Mrs. R„

Atlantic House,
Water Street 

Butt, Mrs. George.
Forest Road,

Caines, John 
Clarke, Ella, card 
Clarke, F. S., card.

Water Street,
Clarke, Albert,

late Springhill Mines 
Clarke, Miss Aggie,

Freshivater Road 
Caine, John,

late Badger Brook 
Cain, John, Water St. West 
Chafe. Frederick,

Playmouth Road 
Caldwell, Mrs. A., James St, 
Chaplin, Miss G..

care W. Chapman 
Sarroll, Capt. James 
Crane, Oswald, card 
Clarke. Edith, Gower St. 
Clarke, Mrs. B„

care Mrs. Lynch,
Barter’s Hill

Clarke, George,
Pennywell Road 

Cane, Alex., card,
Casey’s Street 

Collins, Miss Lizzie,
Gower Street 

Conway, Mrs. C„ Carew St. 
Cooney, Mrs. James, card.

Water Street 
Conway, Mrs. Thomas,

Street

Gardiner, Patrick 
Gahan, Miss Elsie 
Garland, Miss M„ card 

* late Pilley’s Island
Garland, Wm..

St. Patrick’s St. 
Gallagar, Frank 
Creeping. Mrs. A., slip.

Long's Hill 
Gillardi Mrs. Bessie,

St. John’s
Gill is, J. A.,

late Bonavista Brand:: 
Gibbons, Mark 
Good, Mrs. Lizzie, retd.
Goss, P. J.,

late Grand Falls 
Gorley, Mon. Joseph, slip 
Gush, Wm., care G. p. O.

H '
jHannon, John A. 
iHalliday. Miss, Mt. Scio 
Hartery, A.

'Harvey, .Miss F. B„ card,
late Botwood 

Harris. Irene, card 
Hall. Mrs. S. S.
Harvey, Victoria, card 
Hayes. Mrs. John P. 
Halfyard, Mrs.,

Newtown Cotta g 
Harris, Mrs. Wm.,

P. O. Box 12
Hall, Miss M.
Hannaford, P., Mt. Scio 
Hafey, Mrs. Anastatia,

Ledrew. Anthony, card 
Lewis. R.
Lynch, Elizabeth, Brine St. 
Little. Dr. John 
Lynch, Bridget,

Williams’ Lane 
Ijoveless, Miss Lizzie 
Lowe, Mrs. Wm.,

Sheehan's Shute 
Lacev, Roland.

care Gen’l Delivery 
Luther, Miss Lydia.

care McRay 
TI

Marks, S., card 
Matthews. Miss Clara.

care G. P. yO.
Martin, Eric, card. !

Williams’ Lane 
Maidment, Miss C.
Mayer, C., card.

Duckworth Street 
Maynard, Frank, slip 
Martin, Lilly M., retd.
Merry, Michael & Sons

Fleming Street
Miller, John

Hutchings' St. 
Morris, Thomas E.

George’s Street 
Morrissey, Thomas.

Barter’s Hill
Morris, J., card 
Moore. Ignatus, Lime St.
Mol toy, Miss I,., retd.
Molloy, Michael, retd.
Moore, Mr. & Mrs. J.. card

Cabot Street
Morris, Simeon,

William St.
Moss. Edith, retd.
Moÿst, J. J., Casey's St.

;Moores. Mrs. Wm..
Sehastine St.

Murphy. N. J.
Munroe. Mrs. Mary 
Murphy, Wm., Adelaide St. 
Munnue. Hugh W„

St. George's St. 
Mullowncy. John.

late Trinity

Ryan, Frank,
late Royal Stores

S
gtrathie. Miss Alice.

care Mrs. J. Harding
~ Barter’s Hill 

Sansom, Miss Levina,
Gower Street

Saunders, Ethel 
Stevenson, D., card 
Stewart, Fred,

late Bishop's Falls 
Shears. Miss Sophie 
Stewart, Margaret.

care Gen’l Delivery 
Steed, Benjamine.

Carter's llill
Simpson, Miss Janie M.
Smith, Mrs. Capt.. retd. 
Kmith, Miss Emily 
Simmons. Mrs. Jas.. 

care Elizabeth Noseworthy, 
Water St.

Simms. John.
Notre Dame Street 

Smith, Mr. & Mrs. R.,
Neagle's Hill

Sievert, J. G.
Strong, James,

Cornwall Avenue 
Scott, Miss Anna 
Snow, Isaac, Allandale Rd. 
Shorty, Girty, card 
Stowe, John G„

late Bonavista
Snow, Mrs. E..

care Post Office 
Scott, Miss Annie.

Circular Road 
Strong, Margaret.

care Gen’l Delivery , 
Snow. Charles. \

Cornation Strew ,1 
Sullivan, Miss Sarah,

Pleasant Street 
Stone, Alice,& B.
Simms. Mrs 
Squires, H. E.
Straiten, Miss A.

T.Murphy & Doyle
Murphy, P. J.. retd. Taylor, Harvey U.,
Mackay, Miss Maggie, card care G.
MrfcÉr, Patrick, |TayIor, E.

Cornwall Avenue;Tarent, George,
Mcorc, W. & J.

lie
McHiffey, -----
McKay, Fred, card,

Water Street 
McDonald, Mrs." M. J. 
McCormack, Miss Retair 
McLoy, Miss Minnie,

Water St. West 
Mci^ean, Mrs. Lottie.

Duckworth Street 
McDonald, Edward,

Water St. West 
McBean, W., card 

X
Newberry, Mrs..

Pennywell Road 
Xewhook, H„ catd 
Newberry. Miss Annie 
Xcseworthy, Alice.

Prince’s Street 
Noftall, George,

Wellington St. 
Norman, B., card.

Harterv Roa(i‘ Cabot StreetHartery, Miss Minnie, Nolan, Mrs. J., reul.
late Bel) Island

Healey, M„ card, J q
„ , Pennywell Rd. O'Neil, J.. card.
Henebnry, W. J. : O’Brien, Miss Mary E„

Water Street

LeMerchant Road 
Taylor, Mrs. James.

LeMerchant Road 
Taylor, Thomas card.

Water Street 
Taylor, Miss Meta 
Taylor. Lemuel B.
Taylor, Mrs. Herbert.

Young Sn> t 
Thompson. R. A.
Thomson,-H. C.
Thompson, Rosetta 
Tuff. Mrs., retd.
Tubble, Capt.. card 
Tucker, Mrs. James, card 
Tali, Edmund

Healey, Miss May,
care Thos. Healey 

Henderson, Mrs. Thos..
TT , ’ Central Street
Heal. G. E.
Hickey, Will,

care Monroe & Co. 
Hynes, George,

Convent Lane Hillyer, Miss Jane

JOB PRINTING

Coady, John. Lime Street 
Cotter, Jennie, card,

Nagle’s Hill
Crocker, Samuel,

late s.s. Invermore 
Cooke, Miss, Balsam St. 
Cossman, Otto,

late Sydney, C.B. 
Conway, Const.,

East End Station 
Coyell. Miss M„ card 
Coyell. Miss B.. card 
Cooper, Miss Rose 
Costello. Master Martin, card 
Coleman, Mr., painter 
Cook. John P.
Corbett, Miss,

Holloway St. 
Cqoper, Mr., care Wm. Frew 
C'osman, W. T.
Crockwell, Lawrence,

George's St.

LeMerchant Road Hynes, Lizie.
New Gower Street 

Hynes, Thomas card 
Horwood. Miss,

cor. Victoria & Bond Sts. 
Hunt, Miss Julia,

care Mrs. Sweetapple 
Hutchings. Mr. & Mrs J F 
Hussey, Miss Mabel,

Newti wn Road 
Husk, Chas. H„
,, , Allandale Road
Husk, Chas., Water St. West 
Hutchings, Leonard,
lt i, - late Woods’ Island Holb, .Mrs. Wm.
Hart. John G.
Haynes. Arthur 
Holman, Edward,

j Brazil's Square
Joy, Miss Maggie,

Circular Road

Okley, Mrs. James
late Trinity

O’Neil, N., card,
12 New Gower Street, 

O’Neil, Miss Maud,
Brail’s Square 

Oliver, Mrs. Elle», retd 
O'Rielly, Michael 

(O'Brien, W. J., card,
I Duckworth Street
O’Rourke, Miss Bride, card, 

Gower Street 
Osmond, Miss A-gnes.

. Leslie Street
0 Brien. Miss Ellen, card 
O’XeiilO'Neftl. eter

Vickers, Miss Bride,
Rennid Mill lid. 

Vavasour, Alice.
Gower Sim t

Vickers, Nora.
LeMerchant Road 

Verge, .Master Max, card

W
[Walsh, Patrick, card

Cochrane St i ■ t 
Walsh, Miss M. A..

Mount Sr:o
Walsh, Martin,

Nagle's Hill
Watts, R., Lime St.
Way, Mrs., Prince’s St. 
Walsh, John, card 
Way, Miss Susanah.

Bond Street 
Waterfield, J., card 
Wugg, Albert, King's Road 
Waiters. Joseph 
Wheeler. Elizabeth, card 
Whelton. .1. J., card 
White. Jacob 
Williams, Mrs. J.. card 
Wiseman, George, card 
Williams. II.,

Blackmarsh Road
Blackmarsh Road] Willis. S„ Queen St 

VVinsor, Ernest,Perrin, Lizzie, card
New Gower Street 

T hèlan, E. WWater St. 
Phelan, James, slip 
Perks, Mrs. A. Lime St 
Penny, A., Monroe St 
Penny. J. W„ care G.PO 
Penny, Mary. retd.
Peddle. Jennie,

care Parker & Monroe 
Wiltshire, Mrs., retd.
White, Robert 
Windsor, Mrs. Howard.

Brazil's Square 
W insor. Mrs. Susan.

King's Road 
Woodford, Philip,

Prince's Street
Penny Sarah”801*110" StreetlWalker. Arthur B

phc„ tr D8,s Br,(lSe Roadl Y . ,Price, Harry E. Yetman. Andrew.
1 Wick ford Street f,

H «ii, ~ ---- 1------’ v^x'v‘ 'J• -8 ’!• I care Gen’l Delivery

Pike. E.
Johnston, Mrs. Jessie" /pike, Jiiss m fV,"y":£'e,ing Rd ;Yale. Geo. W

G. P. O., January 30th. 1911.

ADVERTISE in the EVENING TELEGRAM
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G. L. M

$10 00 EXTHXS 
limited quantity.

Competition o 
qualities, harder" V 
prices.

Automati
Tin

From ihn • v.-nis ol !..s 
important fact rn.eru. 
efficiency of r lie tmîoinxnc 
many it has be en sin i, 
time by the lloimdstl ii « i, «-■ 
the coming of the ,.m ■ 
has brought al>. r 
modern weapons 

The Houndsditi !i 
tomatic pistols i 
xers. The man I to-
Cli.volver has ns in .< u . 
an opponent w it!) 
as had the a t in :» - 
with their spears 
].ord Kitchen• t "ii t 
durman. This is 
The revolver l.as n 
of from twent y-ti ;
The most )»ow« t ful 
are sighted to 11.«■ 
even very small ;■ 
fifty yards. Tin* n vnl\ 
w'eapon. Avoid it m 
let me say that w : d
a decided t-endeney t". >1 

* to rise. To allé f< 
in the passage- of 
both skill and . : ■ t 
matic pistol tin* : is- > 
making the aim n 1 
certain. With tli
the rate of lire is i,
When loading a i 
each cartridge inti 
after ejecting tin i - 
With the automni <■ 
to place a clip 
number from 11:1 • 
is practically em 
Land, and tin ■ 
themselves. At 
has seldom lie,* to 
ver when the 1, .
With the automatic 
can fire seven aim 
or seventy a minni- . 
ing.

Points of ( amjiari<

That the- revolver - - 
no one would deny. !•'-■ 
one or two men at a disiam 
yards there is much to 
favour. The lew vt 1< -■ :t> 
the bullet travels mains 
in stopping an opponent, 
"powerful automatic pisto’.s 
way of sending tin ::' 
through their object. m 
hole, and leaving him 
aware for some seconds 
been struck. The foil, \\ 
the bullets of the an ton 
travel can be judged iron

C. L. MAR
$6.50
A
bargain 
for jour 
rhilil.

m

CHILDS’ DROP SIDE I II 
which if
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.a ii
|w. Wui.. retd, 

.'unstable,
Police Station

I in y
Beatrice, retd.

I-,, liorcas,
Hamilton Street 

Eli-, X- Mrs. card 
lis;. M.. slip

Mrs. James A,
' riicmias. G. P. ip.
|l 1rs.. Nagle's Hill 

ss Martha,
1 ..-Merchant Road 

lis .’ailles, retd.
|apt. John 

Mrs. JanK'6 W.
I.Mrs. Thus..

Water ,St. West

lliss Gertrude. J'etd. 
Kuos. Moore St. 
Ituthony.

Playinouth Road
■Hugh
llarry, rince's St.

care G. P. O.
|i; T. W . Y.M.r.A. 

isle, Goodview St.
Miss May 

juglas,
Blackmarsh Road

Mrs. S. A. 
an in

I arsarete. card. 
LeMerchant Road

II A., card 
I 1 anna, caivl

Mrs . G oit’ Avenue
Is. Rev. J.

1 ’rank.
late Royal Stores

. Miss Alice, 
re Mrs. J. [larding.

~ Barter’s Hill 
Miss Levina,

Gower Street
s. Kthvl 

ken. I)., card 
ft. Fred.

late Bishop's Falls 
Miss Sophie 

. Margaret.
care Gen'l Delivery 

Benjamine.
Garter's Hill 

(i. Miss Janie M.
Mrs. (’apt., retd.
Miss Emily 

ns. Mrs. .las..
1 Elizabeth Moseworthy.

Water St.
„ John.

Notre Dame Street 
Mr. & Mrs. R..

Neagles Hill
.1. G.

. James.
Cornwall Avenue 

tiss Anna
Isaac. Allandale Rd. 
Uirty. card 

John G..
late Bonavista

1rs. E..
care Post Office

diss Annie.
Circular Road

Margaret,
care Gen'l Delivery

Co ruation Streoc 
l M iss Sarah.

Pleasant Street
Mice & B.

X II. E. 
i Miss A.

Harvey B„
care G. P. O. 

E.
George.

l.eMerchant Road 
Mrs. James,

LeMerchant Road 
Thomas card.

Water Street 
Miss Meta 
Lemuel B.

1rs. Herbert.
Young Street 

lison. R. A. 
on. H. C. 
son. Rosetta 
1rs., retd.
. f'apt.. card 

. Mrs. James, card 
idmund

; Miss Bride,
Reimid Mill Rd. 

nir. Alice.
Gower Street

5. Nora.
LeMerchant Road 

Master Max, card

Patrick, card.
Cochrane Street 

Miss M. A..
Mount Scio

. Martin.
Nagle's Hill

R. . Lime St.
1rs.. Prince's St.

. John, card 
liss Susanah,

Bond Street
field, J.. card 
Albert. King's Road 

Joseph
( Elizabeth, card 
) l. .J. J., card 

Jacob
i s. Mrs. J.. card 
i n. George, card 
i s. M..

Blackmarsh Road
S. . Queen St. t 

I1 Ernest.
are Parker & Jtonroe 

i c. Mrs., retd. \
Robert

ii’. Mrs. Howard.
Brazil's Square 

'. Mis. Susan.
King's Road 

Ind. Philip,
Prince’s Street 

Arthur B.

Andrew.
Wickford Street ( , 

eo. W. L„ *
care Gen'l Delivery

\

1st master General.

GRAM.

tr~

SALE!
MARCH CO.. LTD.

7~

$10 00 EXTENSION DINING TABLE- 
limited quantity. Sale price....................... $8.95

Competition outclassed, 
qualities, harder" to beat on 
prices.

IW’We are hard to beat on 
style, and hardest to beat on

Automatic Pistols.
The New Weapon.

(By F. A. McKenzie,)
From the events of last week one I that, the bullets from the larger type 

important fact emerges—the deadly I will go through more than two feet 
efficiency of the automatic pistol. To | of pine, when near the muzzle. Old 
many it has been shown for the first world armour would be riddled
lime by the Houndsditch conflicts that 
I lie coming of the automatic pistol 
has brought about a revolution in 
modern weapons.

The Houndsditch murderers had au
tomatic pistols. The police had revol- j 
i ors. The man armed to-day with a 
revolver has as much chance against 
an opponent with a self-loading pistol 
as had the armies of the Dervish, 
with their spears and swords, against 
Lord Kitchener on the field of Om- 
durman. This is no exaggeration.
Tile revolver has an effective range 
of from twenty-five to thirty yards.
The most powerful automatic pistols 
are sighted to a thousand yards, and 
even very small pistols can kill at 
fifty yards. The revolver is a difficult j pacity 
weapon. Avoiding technical terms, j *nS te

through and through by them.
There are three principal types of 

automatic pistol on the market to
day—the Mauser, the Browning, and 
the Webley-Scott. The best known of 
these is undoubtedly the Mauser, a 
weapon which first came prominently 
before the public notice during the 
Boer War. It is really a holster pis
tol. weighing two and a half pounds, 
and with a case that can he used ah 
a butt, thus enabling it to be fired 
from the’ shoulder as a rifle. It takes 
an cig|itv-five graiii bullet, and .its 
calibre is very little less than that of 
the British Sendee rifle. It is simply 
constructed, amazingly strong, and 
has apparently an upending firing ca- 

I have heard of a Mauser fir- 
ten thousand shots without ap-

let me say that when fired it shows 
a decided tendency for the Une of fire 

' to rise. To allow for this deflection 
in the passage of the bullet requires 
both skill and practice. In the auto
matic pistol the rise is far less, thus 
making the aim much more direct and 
certain. With the automatic pistol 
the rate of fire is many times greater. 
When loading a revolver you slip 
each cartridge into its own chamber, 
after ejecting the old cartridge cases. 
With the automatic pistol you slip in
to place a clip of bullets, ranging in 
number from three to twenty, by what 
is practically one movement of the 
hand, and they subsequently eject 
themselves. At an emergency a man 
has seldom time to reload bis revol
ver when the last cartridge is fired. 
"With the automatic the skilled shot 
can fire seven aimed shots a second, 
or seventy a minute, including reload
ing.

Points of Comparison.

liaient deterioration.
The usual size of a Mauser takes a 

clip of six bullets. This, it will he 
remembered, was the kind used by 
the Sidney Street Terrorists. One of 
i he newer patterns will take no few
er than twentv cartridges in its mag
azine. It is distributed in this coun
try7 by the well known gun-house of 
Wesley Richards, and during the past 
twelve years they have sold no fewer 
than six thousand. Every one of these 
is numbered and a record is kept of 
their destination. When news came 
that the Sidney Street Terrorists had 
left two Mausers in the ruins, Mr. A. 
H. Gale, the director in Ixmdon, of
fered to trace their records and find 
who. bought them. When I visited the 
New Bond Street shop on Saturday 
the police had not even replied to the 
offer. A sjrange commentary on mod
ern detective methods !

Js The} Weljl'ey-Scotte are manuTartur-
r 1 ed by thé gun house of Wehley. The 

Webley-Scott and Colt have one un
doubted advantage over the Mauser, 
that of portability. Herr Mauser re
fuses to make a small weapon, de
claring that he has all he can do to 
meet the demand, although they make 
larger types also. The miniatures of 
these two firms are practically wea
pons for the waistcoat pocket, less 
than five inches long, and yet able 
to send their charges home as heavy 
revolvers could not. The price of an 
automatic pistol varies roughly from 
two to six guineas.

The Automatic Principle.
In the revolver the central principle 

is the revolving chamber, in which 
the cartridges are placed one by one. 
and .where ea,ch barrel is Drought m 
turn into position by the cocking of 
the trigger or the recoil from the ex
plosion. In the automatic pistol, 
when the clip of cartridges Is pressed 
into the magazine and the clip itself 
is pulled out the breach bolt springs 
forward. The weapon is then ready. 
With the firing of the first shot the 
empty cartridge is automatically 
ejected and the second forced up in 
readiness. This process repeats itself 
until the whole of the cartridges are 
used. There is no trouble with re
loading; no hammer to pull back into 
place. You simply press lightly with 
the finger on the trigger for each shot. 
The statement made at one of the 
Houndsditch inquiries that when the 
trigger is once pulled the pistol con
tint'e6 to fire until all the cartridges 
are used, li’te a machine gun, is 
wrong. 1’he (rigger has to he pressed 
for each shot.

It is obvious even to one unfamiliar 
with arms that a weapon four times 
as rapid and with from six to forty 
times greater range, far more certain, 
and far more sure in its aim than 
the revolver must eventually replace 
it. This has already been discovered 
on the Continent. When 1 was in 
Warsaw in 1904 the police complained 
bitterly that they were powerless 
against rioters and revolutionists.
‘ Our policemen draw their revolvers," 
said one of the heads of the police 
to me—a man who a few weeks after
wards was blown to pieces by a bomb 
—before they can cock them they are 
shot down by Brownings. Men stand 
away at a distance which the revol
vers cannot reach and pick the police 
out." This has been altered in many 
parts of Russia and in other Conti
nental countries. The police there 
have their automatic pistols to-day. 
Apart from the question of regularly 
arming London police, an issue which 
stands on a wholly different plane, 
common sense demands that when 
weapons qre wanted our police should 
have the best. The best small fire
arm without question to-day is the 
automatic pistol.
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CONTAINS 
NO ANIMAL OIL or FAT 

NOR ANY MINERAL

M

‘Etery Easiness Man, Bookkeeper and Acconnijint
Understands the misery of writing for a whole year on an Account Book 
that has poor quality paper, the difference in price between good and had 
Is fully made up by the ease and comfort in writing.
Demy Ledgers, from 200 to 900 pages. Books of UXf Cash Receipt Forms,

cap Long and F. cap Broad Led
gers, Journals and Day Books, j

-R] jrtik.

WJ

Summers Knocked Out.

HEALS QUICKLY
SAVES HOURSofPAIN.

•A few minutes after Zam-Buk is applied to a cut, a 
burn, a scratch, or any sore place, the pain is stopped. 
Mothers should never forget this, because it is one 
reason why Zam-Buk is the best thing for children’s in» 

juries. It stops their crying and gives them ease. Right 
from the instant of application healing begins, and 
Zam-Buk heals quickly. Note these statements from 
reliable persons, some of whom you may know.
Baby's Sore Healed —

“ Mv baby girl had a bad sore on her chin, which was very painful, and caused 
her to he very restless. We put on some Zam-Buk, and in a wonderfully short time 
it gave her ease. In a few days the sore v as completely healed.”

Mrs. E. Cocker,
Yprklop, Sask.

Rusty Nail Pierced Finger—
“ I ran a rusty nail under mv thumb nail while at work. The pain was terrible 

and I feared blood-poisoning from the dirty, rusty nail ! I melted some Zam-Buk 
and ran it into the wound, and it /stopped the pain almost instantly. It kept away 
inflammation and in a few days the wound was quite healed.”

Mr. A. H. Orth,
Shipley, Ont.

A Bad Burn.—
“ In moving some wood in thti stove, I burned my thumb very badly. In a few 

minutes it "was covered with a big white bl ster, and the pain Was ver}- bad. Zam- 
Buk was applied, and in quick time it gave me ease ! ”

H. E. Jenner, Organist, Carman, Mae-
Take this advice !

If you have some ,sore place, some skin disease, some cut, or burn cr ulcer, 
why continue to suffer pain ? Every hour you suffer Is an hour wasted. Y ou cannot 
do your best work in pain ; you cannot enjoy your leisure. Zam-Buk saves far more 
than it costs, by saving you time in this v ay.

Zam-Buk is a “shortcut” to skin healing. There is nothing which acts so 
quickly and so surely. Use it for all skin injuries and diseases, Eczema, Ulcers, 
Blood Poison, etc., and for Piles. All druggists and stores, 50 cents a box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for prie . Refuse harmful imitations. f

Demy Journals, from 200 to 900 pages. ] from 15c. up.
i Writing Pdds, in a lit sizes, from 5c. 
, to 50c..veach.

from 100 to 900 pages. I Scribbling Yads, in all sizes, from 2c.
Cash Books, from 100 to 500 pages, j to 10c.
Private Ledgers, with and without ; Manifold Letter and Order Books, 

lock and key. j from 15c, up.
Quartp and Octave Acc. Books, 100 to , Copying Letter Books, 250 to 1,000

cap.
Acc.

400 pages.
And for small shopkeepers F.

Long and F. cap. Broad 
Books, from 20c. up.

F. cap. and Half, 6 x 13 Acc. Books, 
from 25c. up..

F. cap. and Third, 5 x 13, Acc. Books, 
from 12c. up.

Memo. Books, in ail sizes, from 2e. up 
to 75c.

Job Line of Memo's from 8c. to 40c. 
per doz. >

Type Writer Papers, Carbons and 
Ribbons.

Letts and Collins Office and Pocket
Diaries, I9li.

Shannon. Box, Apron and Wire Spike 
Files.

Books of 100 Acc. and Memo Forms, 
from 15c. up.

pages.
Time Books for 1, 2 and 4 weeks, from 

10c. up.
“Wh,ere Is It” and Price Books, from 

15c. to 90c.
Envelopes, in all sizes, frbm the very 

cheapest to the very best. Special 
prices for large lots.

Letter and Bill Heads and all other 
forms specially ruled and printed 
to order

Lead Pencils, from 65c. per grosj up. 
Penholders, in great variety, 1c. to

25c. each.
Inks and Mucilage—Carter's, Lyons 

and Stephens.
Standard (American) Pocket Diaries. 

1911.
Bill Holders, Letter Clips, Paper 

Fasteners, etc.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177-9 & 353
jan7 Wafer Slreel.
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Artificial
Teeth!

Address all applications for sample- 
A CO., St. John’s, Newfoundland.

and retail orders to T. M«MII’RO

The Evening Chit-Chat
O

By RUTH CAMERON

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 
looking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained at

Tie Inline Dental Parlors.
We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat

ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

jèT At our prices within the reach of all

25c.
$12.00.

$6,00.
at propor-

Teeth extracted
withbut pain

Teeth extracted and full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) supplied .. ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00).................

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings 
tionately reasonable prices.

That the- revolver has good points 
no one would deny. For dealing with
one or two men at a distance of a few 
yards there is much to be said in its 
favour. The lew velocity with which 
the bullet travels makes it valuable 
in stopping an opponent. The more 
powerful automatic pistols have a 
way of sending their bullets clean 
through their object, making a small 
hole, and leaving him perhaps un
aware for some seconds that he has 
been struck. The force with which 
the bullets of the automatic pistol 
travel can be judged from the

The Browning Pistol.
The Browning pistol "is the type 

that was largely used by thé Russian 
revolutionists during the uprising 
against the Czars Government. 1 well 
remember on one occasion when tra
velling through Poland in those days 
some peasants came up to me and in
quired if I were the English agent 
who had brought them their promised 
Brownings. They were much disgust
ed when they found that I had noth
ing for them. The Browning patents 
are controlled in this country by the 
old American revolver, house of Colt, 
and the pistols are known as Auto

fact j matic Colts.

SALE!
MARCH CO., LIMITED

$6.50
A
bargain 
for your 
child.

£

( HILIW DROP SIDE ( RIB. White Enamelled.
which needs no argument.

$6.50

A price fact

London, Jan. 25.—Harry Lewis, the 
American welterweight, who won the 
championship of England a year ago 
from Young Joseph, knocked out 
Johnny Summers, the English aspirant 
or the title, in four rounds to-night.

A bjg crowd witnessed the go, fill
ing every seat in the Olympia. It was 
a savage fight while it lasted, and 
honors were even in the first two 
rounds. The men insisted upon 
clinching at every possible chance. 
The third round was the hottest of 
the go, both men trying desperately 
for a knockout.

In the fourth round, Lewis rush
ed Summers to the ropes and knock
ed him out with a straight right. 
After Summers had taken the count 
Lewis picked him up and carried him 
to his corner, amid great cheering.

fi’he men were matched at 144 lbs. 
hut when they weighed in at 3 o'clock 
u the afternoon it was found that the 
American tipped the scale at 148% 
lounds. Summers weighed 140% ibs. 

As a result of his overweight Lewie 
laid a forfeit of $500.

w

Relics of Stone Age.
Arthur Diosy, F. R. G. S., has re

cently completed a series of explora
tions in Yucatan which bring to light 
many new facts about the stupend
ous ruins which stretch through the 
country in a chain 300 miles long.

The most amazing thing about these 
ruins, according to Mr. Diosy. is that 
the people who possessed such high 
architectural skill and the knowledge 
of rich and graceful decorative arts, 
belonged to the stone age and had no 
knowledge of metals. These wonders 
in stone were carved with flint imple
ments and a civilization which has 
been compared to that of Egypt grew 
up without even the use of bronze and 
iron. —From the Chicago Tribune.

Fell Into Vat of Lye.
Foreman of a Soap Factory Slips on 

a Flank.
New York, Jan. 22.—John Be thon, 

foreman of a soap factory on Staten 
Island, slipped on a plank and plung
ed into a vat of lye up to his neck to
day. When dragged out the flesh was 
nearly eaten from his bones and the 
sight of both eyes are gone. He was 
still alive to-night, hut in a critical 
condition.

There is a cer
tain astonishing
ly common little 
social sin which 
has three roots 
— one in im
patience. one in 
egotism and on 
in selfishness.

1 wonder i 
you can name i 
from that de
scription. *

I mean the 
habit of inter

vupting.
It is really astonishing to me to 

lotjce how many people, otherwise 
veil-bred, are guilty of this offence 
igainst tact.

I know a dear little hostess, with 
•harming manners for the most part, 
vho continually embarrasses hti
;uests at the table by breaking in on
.vhat someone is saying to ask if they 
lo not wish to be helped to this or 
hat.

Of course she only does this because 
ihe is anxious for the well being of 
ier guests, hut surely they would not 
ie in danger of suffering the pangs of 
lunger if she waited for a lull in the 
■onversation to offer to replenish 

their plates.
Blatant and open interrupting of 

•'hat another is saying by some re- 
viark of one’s own is, of course, a 
au It easily recognized and promptly

condemned, but there are some less 
obvious forms of interrupting that I 
consider quite as bad offences.

For instance to interrupt a general 
conversation on a subject which does 
not happen to interest one by abruptly 
iurning the trend onto some subject 
vhich one does like, seems to me quite 
s bad as to break in when another is 
peaking. _
And then it seems to me that the 

•lank stare df those people, who al- 
vays think of what they are going to 
;ay next while you are talking, de- 
erves to be classed as an interrup- 
ion. It is a silent one to be sure, 
iut none the less irritating, as all who 
lave suffered it can testify.

Another brand’of interrupter is the 
lerson who breaks in with a pun or 
oke, or something he has been re- 
uinded of. right in the middle ’of 
our narrative and shunts you so 
ampletely off the track that it is im- 
mssible, or at least most awkward to 
vttempt to get back again.

If I had begun with my favorite 
ead, a question, and asked, “Do you 
•ver interrupt?" you would doubtless 
• ave mentally answered "Of course 
not.”

But now that I have explained all I 
mean by interrupting perhaps you 
won't be quite so positive.

How about it?

The Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water St., St. John’s.

•PHONE

J. W. Silliker, I D S.
Dentist.

62.
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Greatest HAT Bargain
EVER OFFERED

To the Ladies' of Newfoundland.
Women’s Untrimmed Felt Hats,

This Season’s Leading Styles,

Worth SI.OO to S2.SO each,
(The majority of them being worth not less than $1.80 each,

All For 60 cts. each, only,
to (clean up) previous to altera tiqns which we are making in connectio 
with our Show Room and for which work we need room.

This is a Great Sacrifice, as is also Our Sacrifice of

CjfiS§£Kîj))

Honored by Women
When a woman speaks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every
where there are women who 
bear witness to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering sex 
from pain, and successfully ( 
grapples with woman’s weak
nesses and stubborn ills.

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

All magnificent quality and splendid colours, 
same Low Price of

at. the

No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her con
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the World's D-spensary Mp.dicai. "Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pgrcr'g Pleasant Pellets intlnco mild natural bowel movement once a day.

ATTENTION IS CAi-LED to the 
Music Sale now on at our store. 20p.c. 
discount on all Foiios and Sheet Music
during January month. Cash only, j ----------------•»•-•«»----------------
CHESLEY WOODS, Pianos & Organs klnard’s Liniment Cures Cells, Etc.

STAFFORD’S Liniment will rare 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, when ap
plied to the Chest, only 14 c. a bottle.

ONLY 60 cents EACH.
Slaughter of Prices of Ladies MOTOR CAPS, in Serge and 

Felt Cloth makes, in all the leading colors, and also Tweed makes. 
Regular 70c. Caps only 45c. each. Regular 50c. Caps only 3oc. each.

Women’s Tweed Motor Hots, only 25c. ea.

HENRY BLAIR.
Terms : Cash,—No Approbation on these Goods.

Ü
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SALE!

C. L. MARCH CO., LTD.
PROSPECTS FOR RECIPROCITY.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, aJn. 31.

Even with the calling of an extra 
session the reciprocity proposals ap
pear doomed to defeat. The Republi
cans in Congress are hopeles'sly split 
on the question. While the Democrats 
would now vote for the agreement, 
they could not pass it at the present 
session with so few Republicans in 
favor of it. If an extra session is 
called, it is believed that a great 
change of sentiment, on the part of 
the Democrats toward the Treaty, 
would be shown.

Here and There.
The express arrived here at 3.15 p, 

m. yesterday bringing 25 passengers.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
» AND RECIPROCITY.

STAFFORD’S tinlment can be used 
both Internally and externally—lie, a 
bottle. ‘

MCDONALD’S CONDITION. — Dan 
McDonald, the athlete who was taken 
to Hospital yesterday, is not seriously 
ill.

Perfect

X. G. B. DRILL.—The M. G. B. held 
regular drill last night: owing to 
other attractions the boys did not all 
turn up.

YOUNG OLSON ILL.— Since the 
bout Young Olson has been confined 
to his hotel on account of the injury 
to hts arm.

COMBINATION DRESSER and STAND, Gold
en Oak Finish. Sale Price........................... $15.50
A limited number. Economy demands invented this ar

ticle.

^A’ANWAW^WWAY.Y.W.W.V.^VVWAW.WY.S’

Special Evening Telegram.
CONCORD, N.H., Jan. 31.

The question of endorsing the reci
procity convention with Canada will 
be discussed to-morrow by the New 
Hampshire Legislature. In the House 
of Representatives to-day, Felker, 
Vhe leader of the Democrats, offered 
a resolution endorsing the reciprocity 
proposals and calling upon the New 
Hampshire Legislature to use its in
fluence toward making the proposi
tion a success.

BIG RAILROAD PROPOSITION.
NEW YORK, Jan. 31. I

RABBITS PLENTIFUL. —Rabbits 
are now cheap and plentiful in the 
suburbs, and are now selling for 25 
cents a brace.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never tails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van*e are sold at 
•5 a box, or three for J10. Mailed to any address. 
The Scobe 11 Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

FOGOTA GETTING ALONG. —The 
S. S. Fogota left Greenspond for Fogo 
yesterday evening at 4 o'clock. She 
has a good -CihMiee of making all her 
ports of call. - s

Special to Evening Telegram,
The Executive of. the Union Pacific 

and Southern Pacific railroads to-day 
voted to double the track over 1,673 
miles, involving a cost of seventy-five 
millions of dollars.

THE IRONMASTER’S
MANY MILLIONS.

EveningTelegram
W J. HERDER. - 
W. P. LLOYD. -

- Proprietor 
• - Editor.

Wednesday, Feb. 1, 1911.

Reeipoeity in Fish.
As the remarks of the Hon. Mr. 

Fielding, the Dominion Minister of 
Finance, on the Reciprocity proposals 
in regard to fish, are of great 
interest to Newfoundland, we append 
the following extracts from our Cana
dian exchanges.

It will be seen that Canada does not 
give to American fishermen the right 
of fishing in her waters. Since 1888 
she has permitted American fishermen 
to exercise the commercial rights of 
buying bait, ice, and other supplies, 
and shipping crews, under a license 
system which of course she will con
tinue if the Reciprocity Agreement is 
ratified.

In respect to reciprocity in fish, Mr. 
Fielding said in his speech in the 
House of Commons : —

"Canada has never enjoyed the ad
vantage of free fish into the United 
States except upon the condition that 
she grant the United States not only 
similar privileges but the right to fish 
in the national waters of Canada. That 
was the condition of the old recipro
city treaty, and under that condition 
very satisfactory progress in our fish
eries was made.

“There are some people in our coun
try to-day who attach so much im
portance to the item of free fish that 
they would be willing in order to ob
tain it to give to our American 
friends the right to fish in our waters. 
V"e do not think that this represents 
the national sentiment. We said *A> 
our American friends that we were 
willing to meet them in the exchange 
of commodities, that we wanted to 
show our good will, but that we could 
not discuss this question at all of giv
ing them tree fishing, and practically 
at an early stage in the negotiations 
that feature was eliminated.

Fishing Privileges.
“One thing further we have done. 

We have secured, I may say, uncondi
tionally, for the first .time, what is 
regarded as a very substantial of the 
free admission of fish of all kinds in
to the United States market. In what 
fV commonly called the Chamberlain- 
Bayard treaty, made between Mr. 
Chamberlain and Sir Charles Tapper 
on the one side, and Mr. Bayard of 
the United States on the other, in the 
year 1888. provision was made for 
free Ash being admitted into the Un
ited States, and the conditions set 
fdrth in that treaty were that Canada 
should give to the fishermen of the 
United States certain commercial pri
vileges, such as the Aght to come in
to our ports and obtain bait, ice and 
supplies and to ship crews and to 
transfer their fish. These commercial 
privileges were to be granted free r-f 
all charge and cost to the United 
States in exchange for the privilege 
of free fish.

"It was admitted at that time that 
the treaty would probably be ratified, 
but as there might be some delay in 
its ratification, and with the view of 
avoiding the friction which was un
happily existing in relation to our fish
eries, there was put into the form of 
a proctocol what was commonly 
known as the modus vivendi, in

which it was declared that for the 
period of two years, that being the 
period within which it was thought 
the treaty would be ratified, the Unit
ed States would be allowed to enjoy 
these commercial privileges by the 
license to be issued to their fishermen 
at the cost of $1.50 per ton.

"That arrangement which was con
templated for two years has existed 
down to the present time. We got a 
few thousand dollars fiom the licen
ses which are issued to our American 
friends. We are not concerned in the 
question of the few thousand dollars 
we get from these licenses, but we 
insist upon issuing these licenses as an 
indication of our national right, and 
once we have gained recognition, as 
we now have, of our right to these 
fisheries, we do not care about the 
trumpery sum of one dollar which 
we get from each of the licenses. But 

-the license must be issued .as a yin 
dication of Canada’s national right’.

“So it will he seen that that which 
we failed to accomplish under the 
Chamberlain - Bayard treaty, that 
which was to be given free to the 
United States in return for free fish 
we are accomplishing to-day exactly 
what we sought to accomplish in the 
Chamberlain - Bayard treaty, but 
which, unfortunately, was never ac 
complished because that treaty never 
went into operation.”

“Warrant and Non-Coms. Sociable 
in aid of the funds for the ‘Guards1 
will take place in the College Hall, 
Wednesday evening, Felt. 8th.—febl.li

Express Meets it Rough
The Bruce express arrived here yes 

terday at 3 p.m. after having a 
stormy experience coming across 
country. After the Bruce arrived over 
to Port aux Basques a violent storm 
raged and the express could not 
leave owing to the fact that a hurri
cane of wind blew. A blizzard raged 
and it would have been dangerous for 
the train to start on the journey until 
the storm abated. It was very cold 
also, but alter the train had started 
it became more civil until Monday 
night, when the train was again be
set by another storm of sleet and 
rain. The track, howevere, is clear 
and there was no necessity to get the 
assistance of the rotariep.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 31. 

Andrew Carnegie, the millionaire 
philanthropist, has donated an addi
tional $1,250,000 to his birthplace, 
Dumfermline, in Scotland, in pur
suance of his humanitarian and phil
anthropic aims.

SMALL POX IN PHILADELPHIA.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the body
—— - ■ ■ -------to its proper tension ; restores
•"ijn and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for 
S5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Co., 8t. Catharines, Ont.

TO CHALLENGE ANDERSON. —
Otto’s friends wish him to challenge 
.Anderson, the Canadian Wrestling 
Champion. Otto says that he will 
rest now.

Boy Had Fits 
For 6 Years

Drugglet edvteed DR. A.W. CHASE'S 
NERVE FOOD—Cure complete 

end lasting.
Mrs. J D. Palmer, 38 Park St., Am

sterdam, N. Y., writes:' “When six 
years of age my boy began to have fits. 
They came on in the night. He would 
make strange noises, stiffen out, froth 
at month, face would twitch and some
times turned purple. After the fit he 
could not talk.
“The family physician said all he" 

could do was to keep them down some
what. The second physician pronounced 
trouble Jeffersonian epilepsy, but could 
not cure him. He suffered for six yeare 
and before beginning the use of Dr. A. 
W. Chase's Nerve Food had three fits in 
about five days. Our druggist recom
mended Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
He has taken seven boxes and has not 
had the symptom of a fit since. His 
color has greatly improved ; he is not 
nervous and irritable like he used to be, 
and we consider his cure complete.”

Such results are only obtained by the 
use of the genuine Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food—not from imitations oi 
substitutes. 50 cents a box, all dealers 

Bates A Co„ Toronto.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 31.

The discovery of small pox in the 
Tenderloin district of this city has 
been followed by the most stringent 
system of quarantine in the history 
of Philadelphia. 1 The infected section 
has been roped off from the rest of 
the city and placed under strict guard. 
Strict vaccination regulations are be
ing enforced, and all citizens are com
pelled to be vaccinated under penal
ties for neglect.

HONDURAS NEEDS ASSISTANTE.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.

In response to an appeal from Com
mander Cooper, of the gunboat Ma
rietta, for assistance from the Red 
Cross Society to relieve the distressed 
conditions of those wounded in the 
Honduras revolution, the Secretary 
of the Navy asked the officer to spe
cify the extent of the aid needed. The 
wounded are said to be in a pitiful 
conditiqn and in dire need of assist
ance. Surgeons from American ships 
in Honduras waters are lending all 
the aid possible.

O-NIGHT

This evening the C. C. C. will have 
their first of a series of games at the 
Armoury. The St. Patrick’s Hall and 
Promotion Company boys will have a 
basket ball contest, and Sections one 
and five will play a game of field 
hockey.

Oil
Heater.

rou can work near a window in Winter when yon have a

Perfect Oil Heater !
It is a portable radiator which can be 

moved to any part of a room, or to any 
room in a house. When you have a 
Perfect Oil Heater (absolutely smokeless and 
odorless) you do not have to work close 
to the stove, which is usually far from the 
window, you can work where you wish 
and be warm.

L

Hardware
Department.

“Absolutely Alright.”
That is what an authority says of 

Magic Headache Powders. They cure 
—no ill after effects, which is all right. 
The price 16 cts. is all right. W. T. 
COURTENAY, corner Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.—jan7,tf

108
NOX A. COLLIN ONE DAY.
The greatest Cough Medicine ever 

offered to the public. Every bottle 
is- guaranteed. Absolutely harmless. 
25 cents a bottle. At McMurdo &. Op’s.

THE GREAT SECRET !

How to SAVE Money,
Fix this in your mind, your dollar does double 

duty when it buys good goods cheap. Look at our 
assortment of

Reefers and PaletotsChilds’ and
Misses’
which we are clearing at the remarkably LOW PRICE of

The L. and A. Committee of the B. 
I. S. will have the first of a series of 
eluh entertainments for the members 
at their robms in "the O’Donel Wing 
to-night. There will be music and 
songs by Messrs. Slattery, McCarthy 
and Moore, and readings and recita
tions by other members.

St Bons. Asso. Tea.—Mesdames Bal
four and Renouf will serve tea on 
Wednesday afternoon next Iron 1 to el 
In the Aula Maxima, St. Boil’s College. 
An attractive programme lias been 
prepared in which some of the leading 
artistes in the city are taking part. 
Mr. Hutton has a musical surprise in 
store for those who attend. Tickets 
for tea and concert only 26 cents.— 
jan31,2i

$1.00
youInspect the goods, compare the price, and 

must admit that we are offering the

Opportunity of the Season.

SALE!
MARCH CO

No. 200 DKESSBR, 
Price....................

Golden Oak Finish. Sale

$7.75
Onrs is a store of long values.

, , MILLEY, Water St

Towels 9l

■*" Citji

Hemstitched Muck Tow,-

LINEN. DIAPER. I I lihIMI.

Rig. Me. . Sale Prie.. lie. yd.
Reg. 12c.......... Sale Price. Mr. y,|
Reg. lie. Sale Price. H1 :c. yd. 
Rea. 10c. Sale Price, syd.

WHITE .... I III

Reg. SOe Sale I’riee. Tile, <■».

Reg. 50c. . Sale Price, lie. c a.
Reg. 4.7c. s.ile Price. ea.
Reg. 30c Sale Price. 2tic. i a.

Papers That
Preach Murder.

It is not often that in England a 
newspaper is seized and its editor ai- 
rested on a criminal charge, as was 
be' case the other day in connection 
with the Liberator.

Still, such things have happened be
fore, one of the most notorious cases 
in point being the prosecution which 
was instituted by the Government 
against the Commchweal, at the time 
of the trial and conviction of the 
Walsall Anarchists.

In this revolutionary print an ar
ticle had appeared inciting to the 
murder of tile theri Home «Secretary, 
Mr. Henry Matthews, Mr. ‘ Justice 
Hawkins, Inspector Melville, and oth
ers.

Whereupon, the police, acting on a 
warrant; l arded the offices of the pn ■ 
per in the City Road, London, seized 
all the copies they could find, and ar
rested the editor. He was afterwards 
sentenced to eighteen months’ im
prisonment with hard labor.

Another instance that created con
siderable sensation was that in con
nection with the Freheit (Freedom), 
a. German anarchist journal published 
iü London by a notorious revolution

ary named Johann Most. In -its col
umns appeared an article inciting peo
ple to murder the Tsar oi Russia. 
Most got sixteen months for this, and 
his paper was suppressed.

More recently the case of the In
dian revolutionary leader, Krishna v- 
arma, and, the seditious print he is 
sued at India House, Highgate, at
tracted a good deal of attention. The 
police seized press and paper, but its 
editor escaped to Paris, where it is 
still issued, and whence copies are 
regularly smuggled intp this country, 
as well as into India, Egypt and else- j *

Woman Seriously Hurt

where abroad.

Dr. Brebm left at 2.3(Tp.m. yester
day for Witless Bay to look after the 
outbreak of typhus fever there. The 
man Armstrong who is ill* at Michael 
I ahill s residence has now almost 
reached the crisis, but being a man of 
good constitution it is hoped he will 
recover. Dr. Glovanetti is looking 
after the patient and up to dite no 
new casc|^ have occurred. Dr. Brehm 
will try and trace the cause of the out
break of the disease there.

} This niornii* as Mrs. Hy. Johnson 
| was proceeding down Williams' Lan-, 
I "'hen but a short distance from her 

house she Was run over by Dr. Dun
can s horse and had one leg and an 
arm broken, and was otherwise seri
ously hurt. Sergt. Cleary and svv. v- 
ai citizens near brought her home. 
Hr, Carapbel attended her and she 
was sent to the Hospital in the am
bulance for treatment. The woman 
is in a dangerous condition.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 9.20 a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe is due at Placentia to
morrow.

The Home had not left Placentia 
for the west at 11 a.m. to-day.

SUFFERING FROM MEASLES. -
By yesterday's express a young mail 
named E. McCarthy arrived fçoni 
Mlllertown ill of measles and was tak
en to the Hospital on Signal Hill in 
a sleigh, e belongs to Renews and 
contracted the disease from a man 
who worked with him as a lumber
man. The latter was ill for some 
time but is fully recovered. No oth
er cases of the disease have develop
ed there.

2S inches wid* While 1 
28 inches wid. Whip' Sale I 
33 inches wide. White ''ale ; 
36 inches wide. Whip >ale i 
36 inches wi< Whip "ale I 

IHilllilM

33 inches wide 
36 inches wide 
36 inches wide 
36 inches wide

W HIT!

12 pairs, size 7“ x 
12 pairq, siz.e 7b x 

9 pairs, size 72 x 
8 pairs, size su x 
8 pairs, size 80 x 
8 pairs, size SO x 
8 pairs, siz.e 80 x

M
The west bound express left Bish

op s Falls at 9.20 a.m. to-day.

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc.

SALE OF CUq
WE HAVE

Manufacturer's Sampl
And arc offering

COM K EARLY AN j

WM. FREW, Water
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in you have a OUR 15th ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALEater !
Personal and Household Supplies at a Savingch can be 

or to any 
u have a 
kelessand 
/ork close 
: from the 
you wish

O-DAY we start our Fifteenth Annual February Sale—an event that has been held in this Store tor the past fourteen years—and has never failed to attract the people 
by hundreds and thousands. Victory after victory has attended its successive repititions in this store, and if preparation on our part and anticipation on yours count

for anything, this Fifteenth Sale "is bound to be the greatest of all

If you were to see in one gigantic lot all the New Dress Goods, Sheetings, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Blouses, 
Corsets, Wash Goods, etc.—all the short lines and odd lots of manufactured articles purchased for it—you would say 
we would never sell them all in this city : but we can, and we .will. We will make prices so low that nobody can 
resist purchasing. ,

All the goods are not shown at one time, new lots are constantly being added, and it is only by coming every 
day while the sale lasts that you are sure not to miss some of the very best bargains.

Towels aind Towellings February Sale 
of Hosiery.

WASH GOODS Our Annual
I ^ /=»

*; .

Irresistible Bargains in
Greater and Better 
Than Ever Before. pB

lartment
Here’s a great 
chance for ho
tel and board
ing hou s e 
keepers, or for 
any one who 
has a Towel 
or Towelling 
need. The 
prices are the 
lowest at which 
such standard 
goods have 
ever been sold

This year we have a stock oï 
upwards of five thousand pairs of 
Women’s Hose for our Annual 
February Sale, bought from only 
the best makers, at lowest possible 

cost, and offered at prices 
that have no comparison 
m any Hosiery even! 
within our memory id 
Newfoundland.

There not another store in 
Newfoundland that has offered 
such low prices on Wash Goods 
as we~ are doing during cur an
nual Februaiy Sale. Nor will 
you find any better bargains than 
those we offer you this week. Do 
not fail to visit this department— 
because the offerings will be ir-

Hemstitched Huck Towels. Re: Sale Price, 30c

DIAPER, TURKISH, ROLLER, HONEYCOMB 

GLASS TOWELLINGS.

CRASH and Women’s Cashmere Hose. >■
Reg. 25c......................................Salé

Women’s Cashmere and Worsted Hose. 
Reg. 30c...................................... Sal

Women’s Cashmere and Worsted Hose. 
Reg. 37c..................................... Sale

Women’s Cashmere and Worsted Hose. 
Reg. 40c......................................Sale

Women’s Cashmere and Worsted Hose. 
Reg. 50c.......................................Sal

Women's Cashmere and Wor sted Hose, 
Reg. 60c......................................Sale

2Tc. pairdouble 
at our They comprise fine Irish Dim

ity Muslins, in fancy Checks and 
Stripes, also cross bar effects and 
pretty floral patterns in different 
colors and white grounds. Some 
have the neat hair stripes.

Hi t:. Me.... Sale Price, 12c. jd.
Keg. 12c........Sale Price, 10c. jd.
Reg. lie. Sale Price, 944c. jd. 
Reg. 10c . Sale Price, Stic. yd.

Price, 26c. pair
Price, 7c. yd. 
Price, 6c. jd. 
Price, 5c. } <L 32c. pairlieg. 6c

to to 39c. YardWHITE and TIL A Y TURKISH TOWELS,

Reg. 80c Sale Price, 70c. ea, 

Sale Price. 44c. ca. 
Sale Price, 39c. ca. 
Sate Price, 26c. ea.

Reg. 20c Price, 17c. ca. 

Price, 15c. ca. 
Price, 13c. ca. 
Price, 10c. ea.

44c. pair
Reg. ISc lawns, Voiles, Piques, Poplins, Batistes, I 

es and Canvas Cloths ; altogether there
Then there are—Zephyrs, Cambrics, Merc 

Shower ot Hal Muslins, Crepe Cloths, Bengali 
are over Five Thousand Yards.

Reg. 15c
Reg. 12c

Pillow Cases, Quilts, Sheetings, Shirtings, Pillow Cottons
The secret o’f the popularity of our staple department lies in this fact—-that the values 

are unexcelled, and in most cases without equals in St. John's. There’s one thing you're 
absolutely sure of here—the very best returns in dependable qualities tor the money invested. 
You’ll do well to see these lines in household necessities for the first week’s selling.

WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS.

12 only, 2% yards long. Reg. $1.00. Sale Price. SOc. each 
24 only, 2% yards long. Reg. $1.35. Sale Price $1.1» each 
Ù only, 2% yards long. Reg. $2.00. Sale Price $1.65 each 
12 only 2% yards long. Reg. $2.25. Sale Price $1.80 each 
6 only, 3 yards long. Reg. $2.50. Sale Price $2.0» each

/i vx

WHITE TWILL SHEETINGS.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price .

Sale Price 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price 
Sale Price .

26c. yardReg. 30c.72 inches wide.
72 inches wide. 
72 inches wide.
80 inches wide,
72 & 80 ins. wide. 
SO inches wide.
72 inches wide.
90 inches wide.

30c. yardReg. 35c.
35c, yardReg. 40c.
40c. yardReg. 45c
44c. yard

Reg. 55c.
yard
yard

Reg. 60c. WfiiinfilWHITE MARCELLA QUILTS.Reg. 75c.
Sale Price .$1—5 eacli 
Sale Price $1.70 each 
Sale Price $2.15 each 
Sale Price $2.50 each 
Sale Price $3.05 eacli 
Sale Price $3.90 each 
Sale Price $4.15 each

Reg. $1.55. 
Reg. $2.10. 

yards long. Reg. $2.50. 
yards long. Reg. $3.00. 
yards long. Reg. $3.50. 
yards "long. Reg. $4.50.

Reg. $5.00.

yards long.15 onlyPILLOW COTTON.
10 only

40 inches wide, Reg. 22c. Sate Price . 
40 & 48 ins. Vide. Reg. 25c. Sale Price 
42 inches wide. Reg. 30c. Sale Price . 
46 inches wide. Reg. 35c. Sale Price .

Sale Price .

19c. yard
le. yard

15c, yard 8 only, 3
30c. yard

y: i ds long.34c. yard 6 onlyReg. 40c.

TUCKED LAWNS.
ENGLISH SHIRTING

Reg. 17 c
White Sale Price......................
White Sale Price......................
White Sale Price......................
White Sale Price....................
AYhite Sale Price......................

HORROCKSES SHIRTINGS.

Reg. 16c. Sale Price ..
Reg. 19c. Sale Price............
Reg. 24c. Sale Price 
Reg. 26c. Sale Price............

28 inches wide. 
28 inches wide. 
33 inches wide. 
36 inches wide. 
36 inches wide.

riously Hurt 8>2C. yard
VICTORIA LAWN 
38 inches wide.

22c.
for

% 18o.

s Mrs. Hy. Johnson 
I own Williams’ Lane, 
t distance from her 
m over by Dr. Dun- 
had one leg and an 
was otherwise seri- 

t. Heary and sever- 
brought her home, 

•nded her and she 
Hospital in the am- 
tment. The woman 
is condition.

ISHc. yard33 inches wide. 
36 inches wide. 
36 inches wide. 
36 inches wide.

WHITE TWILLED SHEETS,
90 inches. Reg. $1.S5. Sale 
90 inches. Reg. $2.00. Sale 
90 inches. Reg. $2.50. Sale 
99 inches. Reg. $3.00. Saji 
99 inches. Reg- $3 50. Sale 

108 inches. Reg. $4.20. Sale

$1.50 pair
$1.65 pair
$2.15 pair
$2.50 pair
$3.05 |iair
$3.50 pair
$3,90 pairI ROM MEASLES. —

r : press a young matt. 
[' irthv arrived from 
I neasles and was tak- 
| a! on Signal Hill hi 

kngs to Renews and 
lisease from a man 
|li him as a lumber- 
r was ill fe>r some 
l recovered. No oth- 
| isease have develop-

Reg. $4.50

SALE OF CURTAIN ENDS ! FRUIT ®VEGETABLES
* ” ■■ " — " We offer in fine condition

WE HAY F, SECL RED A ]o0 barrels No. 1 Winter API’LES, 50 barrels Cheaper APPLES,

Manufacturer’s Sample of CURTAIN ENDS, 5 —

Dry Gin isLondonPopularThe BÏ SPECIAL WARRANT 
IF APPOINTMENTBT SPECIAL SAMIAN I 

Of APPOINTMENT

A „,1 are offering them nl Bargain Prices.

COME EARLY’ AND GET THE CHOICE.

FREW, Water St., Nearly Opp. Court House
d express left Bish- 

a.m. to-day. J. JACKSON, St. John’s, 
, Resident Agent

TO H.1JR. THE AIMS D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto
Canadian AgentMurrayEdwincures[I MENT 

IDS, Etc.

Bf: 5

mmm

FRILLED AND HEMSTITCHED HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES.

VILLON CASES. Size 18 x 18 ins. Reg. 25c. for. 21c.
Size 20 x 20 ins. Reg. 35c. for. 30c.

Size IS x 28 ins. Reg. 30c. for. 24c. Size 20 x 30 ins.: Reg. 40c. for. 88e.

Size 20 x 30 ins. Reg. 35c. for. 29c. Size 20 x 30 ins. 
Size 20 x 30 ins.

Reg. 45c. for. 38c. 
Reg. 50c. for. 44e.

Size 20 x 30 ins. Reg. 40c. for. 32c. Size 20 x 30 ins. Reg. 55c. for..48c.

Size 20 x 30 ins. Reg. 45c. for. ,37c.

Size 20 x 30 ins. Reg. 50c. for. 41c. HEMSTITCHED AND FRILLED

Size 20 x 30 ins. Reg. 60c. for. 48c. PILLOW SHAMS.

Size 20 x 30 ins. Reg. 75c. for. 62c. Size 25 x 36 ins. Reg. 5()c. for. . 11c.
Size 25 x 36 ins. Reg. 55c. for. ,48c.
Size 25 x 36 ins. Reg. 75c. for. 62c.

FRILLED AND EMBROIDERED Size 25 x 36 ins. Reg. 90c. for. 72c.
PILLOW CASES. FRILLED AND HEMSTITCHED

Size 20 x 30 ins. Reg. 45c. for. 37c. BOLSTER CASES.
Size 20 x 30 ins. Reg. 50c. for. 41c. Size 20 x 66 ins. Reg. 65c. for. 56c.
Size 20 x 30 ins. Reg. 60c. for. 48c. Size 20 x 68 ins. Reg. 80c. for..70c.
Size 20 x 30 ins. Reg. 75c. for. 02c. Size 20 x SO ins. Reg. $1.20 for. .95c.
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lias been a magnificent success. We are pleased beyond 
measure with the generous patronage accorded our sale of

Lawns, Nainsook, Long Cloths,
Embroideries & White Blouses

Ladies are in the habit pfIt is an event which hundreds 
looking forward to as the one time and place to procure these 
goods. It is not too latè to secure some of these BARGAINS

BLANKETS !BLANKETS !
Stock taking found us with too many High-Grade 
BLANKETS. In order to reduce our stock we have made

Sweeping Reductions
the SPECIAL PRICE '[J^pCome early as 

REDUCTIONS will cause them to vanish rapidly

MARSHALL Bros

Evening Telegram, St. John’s, Newfoundland, February 1, 1911

Annual Meeting.
A. F. & A. AT. District Ora ml Lodge.

The following were the officers 
elected at the annual meeting of the 
District Grand Lodge. A. F. & A. M.. 
held at "the Masonic Temple last
night: —

.1. A. Clift. K. (’.—D. G. M.
James"Suit'- —D. D. G. M.
S. G. Colli i —D. G. S. W.
John R. Bennett—1). G. .1. W.
Ti L. Hal let—D. G. Trees.
A. J. W.,AIcXeily, K.C.—D. L.—Re

gister.
\r; ,T. Edgar—D. G. Sec.
Wjjfâifl Martin—D. G. S. D.
Geo." "\V. Ellis—D. G. J. D.
T. ‘J. Du ley—D. G. Dir. of Oe r.
J. Alex. Robinson—LX- Q. ..S', B.
W. A. Kills—D. G. Pursuivant.
XV. Barker, S. D. Blandford. W. N. 

Gray, and P. F. LeMessurier—D. G. 
Stewards.

Geo. Morris—D. G.—Tyler.
The installation was conducted by 

the D. G. M. R. vV. J. A. Vint, K. C. 
Dr. Hallett was chosen as Treasurer 
0} a unanimoifS votex

The Hockey Contesf.
The Feildians and St. Bons will 

jilaÿ this eVSIlfng, and the teams will 
line .up:

Feildians. St. lion’s.
Lilly goal S. Walsh
Jeffrey point Hoar ne
t oilier: coyer Godden
Rinsentt rover O Deti !
-UiV'tiu centre D. Walsh !
Wlÿte right Collins I
Winter / left Shortall j

The fee despite the soft weather of ! 
yesterday is in good condition.

TWO SICK PEOPLE ARRIVE. — !
Jas. Jennings, of Grand River, Cod- | 
roy. was brought here by yesterday's : 
express and taken to the hospital for j 
treatment for an internal disease. 
Joseph Burry, of Glovertown, Alex
ander Bay, also came along and the | 
ambulance took him to the hospital, i 
He broke his leg while sliding a few 
days ago.

MADE GOOD RUN__The s.s. Bella-
venture, Capt. Randell, arrived here 
this morning from Sydney, after mak
ing an excellent run to and fro. Leav
ing here at S a.m. Saturday, the run 
v.*as made to Sydney in lu hours, and 
she arrived there at midnight Sun
day. She left .Monday evening and 
made a good run down to port.

;------ :--------- 7-------- ------ --- 7--- d ----------------------- - r " ------- ‘--- ------—----

You Can Buy
GEO. KNÛWLINIG’S,

f 4 lbs. Rolled Oats for.................................
Best quality Canadian.

. • 43 cts,

|4 lbs Canadian Oatmeal for................ • • *43 cts.
|4 lbs. Good Rice for'j..................................

14 lbs. Calavance Beams lor...................... • -45 cts.
14 lbs. very best Flour for.........................

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for...................

14 lbs. best White Soft Sugar for .... • • 80 cts.
14 lbs. No. i Bread for. >............................

Geo. KNOWLING.

jan27,5i,eod

WILL LIKELY BE MAYOR.—Frigm j
eports received by passengers who ;

DON’T MISS the Revival Service in reports received by passengers who ; RCflCWS NOtCS.

the Basement of Wesley Church to- j came from Sydney last evening we | --------
night. Everyone welcome. Doors learn that Mr. W. A. Mackay has a Recently Miss Conway, of Renews, 
open at 7.30. service beginning at 7.I n j good chance of being elected Mayor j was the winner of a very handsome 

febl.li ! of that town. ' ! prize presented by Rev. Fr. Walsh for
a very- meritorious composition wrjt- 

____________________________ ________ ~ i ten in connection with a speech de
livered by Mr. V. P. Burke, Inspector 
I of R. C. Schools.
i A convention, of teachers on the 
j Southern Shore will bè held at Re- 
i news during the present week.
I A new addition is being made to the 
! church at Fermeuse, as at present it 
j is not large enough to contain the 
! congregation attending it. 
j Professor Jas. Power, of St. John’s, 
j will visit Renews during the present 
j month to coach the brass band of tb4t 
! place.

McMurdo’s Store News

Ex Glencoe and Rail from Placentia to-day, 
January 27th.

lbs. FRESH HALIBUT. 
5 brls. FRESH CODFISH.

SMOKED KIPPERS, 
SMOKED BLOATERS, 
FRESH RABBITS,
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS, 
FRESH P. E. I. EGGS.

C. P. Eagan
Duckworth St. & Queen’s Rd.

Annual *At Home”
of the C. C. C.

The Catholic Cadet Corps held their 
annual “At Home in the Britisli Hall 
last night. The ball room was beau
tifully decorated for the occasion, con
spicuous amongst the mural decora
tions being the Cadet colors. An ex
cellent programme of music was ren- 
dei-ed by the band, the hearty applause 
of the audience being the best proof 
of 1 the pleasure that was afforded. Tea 
was then served by the lady friends of 
the Corps, after which dancing was 
indulged in till an early hour in the 
morning. Amongst the guests were 
representatives from the Highlanders 
and Methodist Guards. Mrs. Greene 
and Mrs. Sullivan acted as chaper
ons. The number present was about 
400. The officers of the Corps acted 
as floor managers, and the social was 
as successful and as enjoyable as any 
of those held previously by the C. C. 
C.

The concert given by the band in
cluded the following pieces : —

1. "Band—heart’s Flowers.
2. Chorus—Oberon. Encore— Blue 

Danube.
3. 0 Lovely Night. Encore. May 

Morning—Miss Strang.
1. O Dry Those Tears. Encore. 

“Could V—Mr. L. Woods.
5. Mary of Argyle. " Encore. Merry 

May—Miss Bates.
6. For Months and Months , and 

Months. Encore, The Pale Young 
Curate—Mr. G. Shea.

7. Aria from “Faust." Encore. 
Speedwell—Miss' DAlberti.

8. Marching Along. Encore. The 
Old Black Mare.—Mr. C. Hutton.

9. Band selection, The Chimes of 
Normandy.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullnegs 
of the stomach, heaviness and head- 
aché, I feel too tired to do anything
I have no heart to exert myself and a( 
times I care for. nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles.
II can be obtained at

DR. t. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm

Direct Fish Trade
With Spain

WILL BE REVIVED.
We learn from an influential business 

man of the city that a new Spanish 
firm has been organized to carry on 
a large fish business in this country. 
One of them is the father of the cap
te in of the Spanish barque Guadal- 
horce, who is a very wealthy man, 
snd the others are business men of 
standing in Spain. Two large sta
tions have already, we learn, been 
purchased in northern outports and 
the principal establishment will be 
located at Harbor Grace, where it is 
believed that Munn & Co's, extensive 
premises will be secured. This- place 
is practically new. having . been 
thoroughly repaired about 10. years 
ago. The firm Will buy largely, and 
it is thought will also supply for the 
fishery, and two or three vessels with 
the Guadalhorce will likely run here 
to take cargoes of fish to Spain. The 
new departure will be a good thing 
for the country and will, it is hoped 
eventually mean the revival of the old 
time Spanish trade with Newfound
land.

AGAINST. RECIPROCITY.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL, Feb. 1.

By a vote of 60 to 4 1, at the annual 
meeting of the Board of Trade held 
yesterday afternoon, a resolution was 
passed condemning the reciprocal ar
rangements with the United States.

A MARINE DISASTER.

Special Evening Telegram.
DOVER, Jan. 31.

An unknown vessel is aejiore at 
G.qqd.V'in Sands, and the crew has ap
parently perished. A large quantity 
of wreckage has been washed ashore.

THE .UVLirS PROSECUTION.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-Day.

Proceedings begin to-day before the 
Lord Chief Justice and a special jury 
against Mylius charged with publish
ing seditious and defamatory state
ments alleging that the King married 
an Admiral's daughter at . Malta. 
There is a possibility of the King ap
pearing in the witness box. if Mylius 
persists ih his plea of justification. 
The evidence to be presented by the 
prosecution will include the testimony 
of the marriage registrars of Malta 
covering the whole period of the 
whole period of the King's service in 
the Mediterranean fleet. Many distin
guished men associated with the King 
at that time will appear as witnesses

SALE!
C, L. MARCH CO.,

LIMITED.

Plenty to attract yon, more 
to interest you, and every
thing to tempt you.

Here and There.
FdGO WEATHER.

strong, fine, ice off.
-------- o-----

Wind W.

WEDNESDAY. Feb. 1, 1911.
Palatable Sweetened Castor Oil is 

the pleasantest means of giving this 
safe arid valuable medicine to child
ren, and every home should have a 
bottle at hand. It has superseded the 
common oil in many houses, having 
all the properties of the oil without 
any of its objectionable qualities, be
ing quite sweet, and not liable to 
cause nausea even in children of weak 
stomach. Get a bottle of this kind 
next time. Price, 25c,

We have some extraordinary stories 
of the effects of Zam-Buk in cases of 
skin diseases and of rheumatism, 
cramps, and muscular pains. It cer
tainly seems to havq remarkable pro
perties. We are sole agents in New
foundland for Zam-Buk. Price 50c.

Another Session,
The second session of the Mock Par

liament was held by the Cochrane St. 
Athletic Association last night. A 
discussion went on first about a com
mittee appointed last week. A num
ber of the committee being absent, 
further discussion was postponed till 
next week- Mr. Gordon Bradley in
troduced a Road Board Bill, which 
was sent to the Committee of the 
Whole. Mr. Pincock occupied the 
chair. The speakers in the debate 
were Messrs. Grimes, Bradley, Soper, 
Burt, Mews and Parkins. After three 
sections had been passed, the House 
adjourned till next Tuesday.

Grand Jury Met.
The Grand Jury met at 11 o’clock 

this morning in the Supreme Court 
to take up the criminal cases of the 
term. The only case that will come 
up of a serious nature is that of the 
Spaniard, Diaz, who seriously wound
ed a fellow seaman with a knife on 
board the s.s. Bene'flick last fall. The 
prisoner is now in the Penitentiary.

PARADE RINK open this afternoon 
ami night. Ice in excellent condition. 
Terra Nova Band in attendance.—li

WEATHER IP COUNTRY.—Along 
the railway line to-day the weather 
report is: N.W.. strong, fine: tem
perature from zero, to 26 above.

-----—0------—
THIRTEEN WEEKS OUT. — The

schr. Invermay. ('apt. Barnes, is now 
thirteen weeks out from Bay of Is
lands. It is believed that she left 
Trepassey yesterday for this port.

The Furness Liner Tobasco, Capt. 
Yeomans, arrived here from Liverpool 
at 2 p.m. yesterday after a stormy run 
of 10 days. She left there On the 21st 
ult., and had gales of head winds all 
the way across. Arriving here she 
anchored in the stream to await the 
discharge of the Dnrango now at the 
wharf. She brought a couple of pas
sengers and 700 tons cargo; she sails 
for Halifax at noon to-morrow.

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques at 10.20 a.m. to-day.

LINES DOWN—Last night the tele
graph wires were blown down west 
of Bay of Islands.

HOCKEY MATCH.—St. Boil's vs. 1 

Feildians, Prince’s Rink, at 7.30 p.m. | 
sharp.—febl.li

MARCH CO.,

WHITE ENAMEL COMBINATION SPRING and 
LATH BEb; all » sizes. Sale Price .. .f. .. $4.55 ij
Tickle us with an order and we will tickle you with result J.

w.v.www.wvAw.vmmw.w.vww.w.v.w.v;

Holyrood Notes.
Messrs. J. F. Kennedy and Capt. 

Walter Joy are storing large quanti
ties of ice in anticipation of an inrush 
of baunkprs following the reciprocal 
trade relations completed or in pros
pect. As a bait centre Holyrood 
stands unrivalled.

Capt. J. F. Lewis arrived from Hr. 
Breton on Thursday last after a suc
cessful banking voyage. Capt. Lewis 
freighted a load of green fish to Glou
cester and is now awaiting orders to 
freight a load of frozen herring there.

reception was then held, after whirl: 
the guests assembled in the banqu 
room and partook of an excellent 
wedding feast. Father Donne!1.

I toasted the healh .of the bride anri 
groom in suitable terms. Other ad
dresses front the gentlemen pres.-n, 
were complimentary and expressive 
of the pleasure and delight they we 
filled with. The bgnquet was excel- 
lent, the catering faultless and he 
amusements various. It was a swell 
time and was kept up for two .lays, 
eclipsing all similar events in may. 
fiitude and grandeur. Congratulations 
to bride and groom.

Capt. Walter Knnedy will sail for 
the Gulf the first week in February 
to commence his fishing operations. 
May the fullest measure of success 
await him.

Rev. James W. Donnelly is about to 
establish a band in connection with 
the Star of the Sea Association of 
Holyrood. Negotiations are now go
ing on for a hand instructor and in- I 
strumerits with a city gentleman. A | 
reading room and a ’debating club will ,
also be established ih connection with j 11,0011 18 1,eing S|,ent- 
the Society, which is now about to en- j 
!fr upon a new Cou'rsc of progress and j 
advancement.

The wedding of Mr. James ( raw- 
ley and Miss Annie Morrissey came 
off on Thursday evening at the Hoi 
Cross Chapel. Rev. Fr. Donnelly of
ficiated at the solemn and sacred cere, 
mony. Mr. John Hannon. Hr. Main, 
supported the groom, and Miss Davis 
Salmonier. attended the bride. Aft. 

i the ceremony the wedding party were 
driven in four sleighs to the home / 
the groom where a reception was held 
and luncheon served. Immediate! 
after the bride and groom board, i 
the train for Brigus. where the hnim;-

CORRESPONDEXT

High Mass and Office of Requiem j 
was offered up for the repose of thé 1 
soul of -Father Gregory Battcock on j 
Thursday at Hql.vrood. The Mass j 
was an offering from the Star of the 
Sea Society and was celebrated by | 
His Lordship Bishop March, assisted 
by Revs. Father Donnelly, deacon, Fr. 
Sheehan, sub-deacon, and Doctor 
Whelan, master of ceremonies. A 
large congregation assisted at the 
Mass and many were the prayers that 
soared to heaven for the repose of the 
soul of our dear departed parish 
priest.

Abbi
Effer- " veseent<

When you have 
proven all its worth 
with a 25c “size", 
you will buy full- 
sized bottles for 
economy.

25c and 60c. 
Sold everywhere.

The wedding ceremony of Mr. Cor
nelius Kennedy and Miss Annie Lewis 
was duly celebrated at the hospitable 
home of the gallant Capt. Kennedy on 
Sunday last. Rev. Fr. Donnelly per
formed the ceremony ir. the presence 
of a company of select guests. The

A Judicial Reproof.
A justice once reproved a would 

suicide thus: "Young man, you t 
been found guilty of atteihptim: 
drown yourself iu the river. Only 
aider what your feelings would lue 
been had you succeeded. " —
Bag.

Why Cough Ask your doctor about 
coughs. Ask him if your 

_ own is necessary. If not, 
then why cough ? Does he recommend Ayer’s Cheny 
Pectoral ? Ask him, and let his answer be final J. 0. Ayer Ce., 

Lowell, Miua.

American White Blouses
Just arrived at our White Sale !

Worth $2.00 to $2.50

Factory Price
Worth $1.90

Factory Price $1.25
Worth $i 60

Factory Price 95 els
The presence^ of our representative at a great Auction 

bale enabled us to secure this splendid lot of Blouses.

P. F. COLLINS,
The Mail Order Man.
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ing carrying toe National S i 
Co.’s bond. It carrier, v. th itt- 

and conditions that make it especial1- 
tractive to anyone who must consider 
roofing question.

For 10 years you can rest easy a1 
your roofs it covered wiih 3-ply Cod 
and we know that it is probabl • you
get even longer service out of it.

GEORGE
St. John’s

Poachers’ Snare
How the Game I'cesene* of 

land Are I’roleeled,
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Abbey's
Effer- C«||# 
vescent X

When you have 
proven all its worth 
with a 25c “size”, 
you will buy full- 
sized bottles for 
economy.

25c and 60c.
Sold everywhere.
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enuine Surety 
Bond Guarantee

PACKED INSIDE EACH ROLL OF

CONGO
ROOFINGA'EVER

LE/7K

Congo b tSe only Rrady Roof- The Surety Comproy is i»umg the* 
lag carryœg the National Surety 1 bond», and back oi them a their two

miilion dollars of assets. It is a matter 
of keen satisfaction to us that they were 
willing to stand behind Congo Roofing.

You are immune from any responsibility 
other than giving the roofing ordinary care.

Write to-day for samples of Congo and 
full information.

Co/s bond. It carries w.th it terms 
and conditions that make it especially at
tractive to anyone who must consider the
roofing question.

for 10 years you can rest easy a> .at 
your roofs it covered wiih 3-ply Congo,
and we know that it is probable you will 
get even !ongcr service out of it.

Remember, that with every roll of G-ony 
you get a genuine Surety Bond.

GEORGE KNOWLING
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Poachers’ Snares.
Mow the Game Preserves of 

laud Are Protected.
Emr-

eharge the gun. and put the keepers 
on the alert

When a keeper finds a number of 
snares set he will put a dead hare 
or rabbit in one. scratch up the 
ground and leaves to make it appear 
that the animal had struggled in a 
natural manner, conceal himself near 
by, and take the prowler ‘in the act* 
when he next comes to the snares.

The usual way of collecting phea-

Though its private game preserves 
the United States are rapidly in- 

; ureasing in number and game brings 
high price in the markets, it will 
obably be some time before poach- 

vs become such a serious problem as j
tv are in England, where poach- j gants is for the poacher to provide 
u is a \ei> ancient, if not honorable j himself v.'ith a light gun. using a very 
v upation, aud where a constant j small charge, so that the report will 
arfare. more or less serious in re- i be slight, with which he kills the 

ts. is maintained between these j birds in the trees in which they roost. 
i.i:. and the gamekeepers. j Keepers therefore make wooden <Ze-
1 ne signs sometimes seen on the j coys, and place them in trees located, 

ir.ge of English woods, "Beware of j from the poacher’s point of view,
most conveniently, and conceal them 
selves nearby. When the night 
prowler begins to blaze away at the 
decoys, the keepers rush out and 
make a capture. The stealing of

an naps and spring guns!’ may 
ighten the harmless Uockmy out on 
Sunday, but the professional poach- 

knows that man traps and spring 
ins are prohibited by law. He has 

be on watch, however, for traps 
ch at least give him a bad" fall 
a ducking. A fence which he is 

icubing and has climebd many times 
• fore

pheasants' eggs is regarded in Eng
land as the most heinous form o? 
poaching, and eggers are sometimes 
caught by means of a decoy nest in 

may give way with a crash, j which eggs have been placed. When 
a plank laid conveniently across j all else has failed, poachers are occa- 

litch or stream may have been saw - sionally bagged by means of marked 
almost through. A fine but strong J hares or rabbits. When such a mark- 

re stretched across a path about eti animal is found in a game shop it is

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persisting cough which 

i exhaust vou,
f ' MATH1KVN SYRUI*

of'Tar and Côd Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid you from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed. 
Here are a few proofs :—

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.S., May il, 19Q8. 

Blacking <fc Mercantile Coy., Ltd., Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu’s Syrup to 

Church Point Statiou.
LOUIS A. MELANSON.Siaop

[GOUDRON
r-HUILE Dt

iFOIEDf MORUE
D. MATTIItU

CHARLOTTETOWN, P E.I., July 27, 1908. 
Blacking A Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sirs, —Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Mathieu’s Syrup. I have been using the article in my 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing 1 letter to use when one is subject to cough or 
coliL In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its vaine. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and in selling it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CARVELL BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B.. Julv 20, 1908. 
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have handled 
Mathieu’s Svrup for one year, and find it one of the 
bestseller in a cough medicine that I have ever 
handled. I am ordering one Gross from your traveler 
to-dav, as I sold the last bottle in stock yesterday.

DON. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist,

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25 
cts. per box of 18 powders.

J. I» MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke. C*n.
T'-’OS. McMURDO & Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Ntid.

eighteen inches from the ground is a 
serious danger for the poacher, as he 
r.iay stumble over it and get a bad 

; 11. or worse stil lhis dog may en- 
counter it when running at full 
s|ieed. and be cut almost in two. With
out his dog the poacher is practically 
harmless, and the most effective way 
of putting an end to poaching is to 
kill or injure the intelligent beast.

Sometimes - a trap is set for the dog 
which is not intended to injure him. 
hut which will give an alarm. A load
'd gun is put in a field where hares 
red. and a number of strings fastened 
to the trigger are led in various direc
tions and secured to pegs. In driving 
the hares the dog is almost certain 
to encounter one of the strings, dis-

an easy matter to trace it back to the 
man who originally offered it for sale.

On more than one occasion it has 
been proved that London game dealers 
were operating as the confederates of 
the professional poachers, who opér
ai ed boldly in gangs so large as to 
make the efforts of the keepers futile. 
—Front Harper's Weekly.)

COLDS CAUSE HEADiCHE
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves cause. Call for full name. 
Ixtok for signature E. W. GROVE. 
25c.

Forty-five people were killed in To
ronto in the last three months, while 
three died suddenly on the city streets. 
This appalling death list for the same 
period has not been equalled in the 
history of the city for the last three 
years. The street cars claimed eleven 
victims. There were eight suicides.

The Hobby Riders.
Columbus rode a hobby from court 

to court until he found two Jews, 
Louis De Santangel and Gabriel Sail 
chez, enormously rich merchants, 
who supplied the funds needed to fit 
out bis caravels.

Morse, when riding bis hobby, the 
telegraph, a congressman in Washing
ton laughed at him as "an old fool 
who wanted him to help him get a 
bill through congress, so as to 
stretch a wire from Baltimore ;o 
Washington, so that one fool over in 
Baltimore could talk to some other 
fool in Washington."

When, a little more than a hun
dred years ago. Oliver Evans pre
dicted that the time would soon come 
when the high pressure locomotive 
would enable people breakfasting in 
Washington to take supper in New 
York, two hundred miles away, nearly 
everybody regarded that prediction ,s 
evidence of the intellectual break
down of a brilliant mind.

George Stephenson, father of the 
railway system. was badgered befoie 
a meeting of the House of Commons 
in 1825. It was hinted that he was 
mad. One of the most eminent scien
tists of the time declared that “it was 
preposterous in the extreme to hold 
out a prospect that the locomotive 
could travel twice as fast as a stage 
coach.” People declared that Steph
enson would set the wheat fields on 
fire with his steam engine, and would 
put the coach-makers out of business.

Corpenicus was called crazy when 
he said that th^ earth moved round 
the sun, and his book on the revo
lution of the heavenly bodies was 
prohibited. Galileo, compelled to ab
jure his hobby, still muttered under 
his breath, “The earth moves all the 
same."

Franklin rode his hobby, electri
city, and when people sneered, “Of 
what use is it?” he replied. ''What's 
the use of a boy? He may become a 
man."

The greatest hobby rider of the age 
is Edison. Among his many' hobbies 
is the phonograph. When he first be
gan to ride that hobby it refused u> 
say “specia.” It dropped the “S" and 
said “pecia." To produce that single 
sound he needed something delicate 
enough to receive impressions not 
more than a millionth part of an 
inch in depth, and yet rigid enough 
to carry the needle up and down, ex
actly reproducing the vibrations 
which had made the impressions. The 
scientists told him there was no such 
substance in existence. "Then we 
must produce it." insisted Edison. 
They declared that it could not be 
done, because the qualities which he 
demanded were inconsistent and ex
clusive of each other. He declared it 
could be done, because it must be 
done, and he did it—but Edison work
ed Ik hours a day tor seven mouths to 
secure that single sound.

When Major McKinlay entered con
gress. President Hayes advised him 
to become a specialist end take up the 
tariff. McKinley made a hobby of the 
tariff, became the foremost authority 
on the subject, and the McKinley tar
iff bill made William McKinley Pre
sident of the United States.

Pullman got a sleeping car hobby, 
and when he began to ride it by turn
ing an abandoned car into sleeping 
apartments, everybody laughed at 
"Pullman's folly.”

When Westinghouse went to Van
derbilt with his air brake, the rail
road magnate informed him that he 
•didn't have ‘ime to talk to fools.'

The successful workei to-day is he 
who singles out from the vas» number 
of possible employments a hobby and 
rides it. The specialist does not have 
to look for a job—the job is looking 
for him. Young's phrase, “time elab
orately thrown away," applies to the 
man who attempts to know or do 
everything. Have a hobby. Stand for 
something. Be somebody. Dare to 
be singular. Dare to be laughed at.— 
Madison C. Peters.

A Lady Says :

A HEAVY WASH
WITH

LIGHT WORK.PURE
SOAP

i

Think of the time and labour that can be 
saved by Sunlight Soap. There is no rub
bing or scrubbing, which injures health and 

clothes. With Sunlight 
WASHING CEASES TO BE A BURDEN foil

Wife’s Fatal Mistake.
Gave Huslwud Oxalic Acid for Epsu»:i 

sails.

Leominster. Jan. 22.—Leory H. Der
by, 34 years of age. an upholsterer, 
was killed to-day- by a dose of oxalic 
acid administered by his wife by acci
dent.,

Mr. Dçrby had been ill for two days 
and early this morning intended to take 
some epsom salts. Unknown to his 
wife he had brought home a similar 
quantity of oxalic acid in the same 
kind of package and she by mistake 
mixed a teaspoonful in half a glass 
of water and gave it to him. He died. 
Mr. Derby was an accomplished musi
cian.

Drownedjin Pond.
Yarmouth. N.S., Jan. 26. —A most 

distressing accident occurred in 
Milton Pond this morning at 6 o'clock 
whereby J. David Rose, of Cheggogin. 
was drowned. He had been cutting 
ice yesterday and early this morning 
started with his team and little boy 
where he quit last night It was 
dark, and in crossing over the gap cut 
yesterday which was covered with 
thin ice, he fell through. His son gave 
the alarm, but he could not be res
cued. The body was found two hours 
later. He was about 46 years of age. 
Deceased leaves a widow and seven 
children. He was a most industrious 
and honest citizen.

SALE !
C. L MARCH CO, LTD.

it

Valentine bargain.

order
doublytor a

bnrenin
monev

No. 500 At DRESSER, Quartered Oak Finish; handsome, use
ful. F'ormer Price, #25.00. Sale Price

$18.50

Guilty of Murder.

Notwithstanding the expectations of 
England, her hens have failed to do 
their duty. and. therefore, she is face 
t„ face with an egg famine. Prices 
verv soon are exacted to reach 
figures hitherto unparalleled. The 
English hen. however, is not entirely 
to blame for this state of affairs, for 
it appears, according to a report by 
Edward Brown, secretary of the Na
tional Poultry Association, that the 
imports of eggs have largely 
creased.

de-

“Those Magic are wonderful pow
ders for relieving headache. I lou t 
think I ever took anything which re
lieved me so quickly and without any 
ill after effects.” They can be had 
only at W. T. COURTENAY, corner 
of Duckworth and Prescott Streets.— 
janT.tf

Zybszko Falls.
New York. Jan. 27.—Zybszko. the 

Polish wrestler, undertook to throw- 
three men in an hour at the Grand 
Central Palace last night but failed. 
He easily disirosed of Evan Padowski. 
the Russian giant, in 4 mins. 40 secs., 
hut Yankee Rogers, of Buffalo, proved 
harder, aud it was not until 49 mins, 
and 20 secs, that the Pole floored him 
with a crotch hold and arm'lock. In 
the remaining six minutes he was un
able to win over “Americus." The 
later had some idea he would floor 
the Pole after his two bouts to-night, 
hut at the end of the hour both were 
on their feet.

A telegram was received from 
Hackensehmidt to-night saying he 
would throw Zybszko in an hour and 
a half. An effort will he made to ar
range the match.

Walter Dipley and Goldie Smith Sen
tenced to Life Imprisonment bj 
Jury’s Verdict.

Marshfield. Mo., Jan. 25.—Guilty of 
murder in the first degree was the 
verdict returned to-day by the jury in 
the case of Walter A. Dipley and 
Goldie Smith, charged with the mur
der of Stanley Ketchel, pugilist Sen
te pees of life imprisonment were re
commended for both defendants. 
The jury was out seventeen hours.

Ketchell was shot Oct 15 on the 
ranch of R. P. Dickerson, near Con
way, Mo. Ketchell was visiting on 
the ranch where Dipley. under the 
name of Walter A. Hurt*, was em
ployed as a farm hand. Goldie 
Smith, arrested the day of the shoot
ing charged with complicity in the 
crime, was employed by Mr. Dickerson 
as a cook.

Congregational Sociable, Thursday 
Night in the Lecture Hall. Everybody 
welcome. Come and bring it friend. 
Admission 30 cents. Concert com
mences at 8 o’clock. Home-made 
Candy for sale. L. COWAN", Sec’y.

jan30,3i

Mother Lost Her Lite
Ic Trying to Save Her Daughter, and 

Her Baby Killed.
Reidsville. Ga., Jan. 26.—Trying in 

vain to save the life of her daughter, 
whose clothing caught in the shafting 
of a cotton gin. Mrs. D. J. Wilkes lost 
her own life and that of her ha by yes
terday.

Responding to the girl's screams for 
help, the mother herself was drawn 
into the machinery, and the baby 
which was in her arms was hurled to 
the floor and killed. The mother and 
daughter died soon afterwards.

The Oldest Weapon
of Naval War.

Since man first began to war with 
his brother hie energies have been di
rected towards increasing the distance 
between himself and,the dbject of his 
attack. Hie first weapon was, without 
doubt, his bare fist; then he put a club 
in it, and later a spear, his Intelli
gence ultimately evolving the dart, 
arrow and sling. To-day we give our 
soldiers firearms that can kill at a 
mile and guns that are effective at 
five; but even modern artillery has 
not altogether banished hand-to-hand 
fighting, and we still give them the 
bayonet for the final rush and the 
moment of actual contact, says The 
Graphic.

In naval warfare the tendency to
wards distance has been even more 
strongly marked. For thousands of 
years the effectiveness of the craft in 
which men fought for the supremacy 
of the. little bit of sea they knew de
pended wholly upon actual contact. 
There were no weapons by which a 
ship could be sunk at a distance, and 
naval architects in the beginnings of 
history found little difficulty in count 
ering the attack of slings and darts 
by giving their galleys high wooden 
sides, over which, in many cases, the 
shields of the warriors were slung as 
an additional protection. It comes 
about, therefore, that the missies of 
naval war in the days of the Phoeni
cians, the Greeks, the Romans and 
the Venetians were far heavier than 
anything to be found in the naval ar
mouries of the world to-day. To-day 
we build a ship, equip it with guns 
and with the guns five a shell that 
weighs less than 1-40,000th part of 
the weight of the ship. In those days 
the ship itself was the projectice, 
with the galley-slaves as the propel
lant and the helmsman as the marks
man. Naval actions were decided by 
the ram. and the ram, supported in 
the Middle Ages by the gun remained 
supreme until the substitution of sails 
for oars as the motive power robbed 
the warship of that swiftness, mobility 
and certitude of direction without 
which it could never effectively be 
used.

The Ram Among the Ancients.
In the war galleys of Greece and 

Rome the ram was. of course, de
veloped to perfection. It is unfor
tunate that after all these years of 
study and research we have not yet 
been able to arrive at a satisfactory 
idea of what the redoubtable triremes 
of these ancient days were like. That 
some of them were enormous ships we 
know, for ancient writers have de
scribed their marbled apartments, 
their bronze baths, elegant statuary 
and mosaics, their libraries and gor 
geous apartments, and even their 
covered “promenade decks." lined 
with vines and fruit trees. Pictorial 
artists, however, have not been so 
lavish ; and no one glancing at the 
reproductions from a Dutch history 
of shipbuilding, published in 1671, will 
be able to bring himself to believe 
that ships with such an appearance 
could have existed.

One thing, however, is clear, and 
that is that the ram lost none of its 
importance between 800 B.C. and the 
heyday of Greece and Rome. Rams 
of all imaginable designs are shown in 
these old engravings. Some galleys 
had only one. and in that case it was 
usually a spur somewhere near the 
water-line. On the other hand, the 
larger ships had two, three, four, or 
even as many as seven rams, and it 
is hard to imagine that any smaller 
ship, receiving a blow from this com
bination—the ship's pointed bow and 
a number of iron-tipped spear-heads 
of great proportions — could have 
stood very' much chance. Julius Caes
ar, however, bemoaned their inefficacy 
on one noteworthy occasion. On his 
way to Britain he met. at the mouth 
of the Loire, a combined fleet of the 
Veneti and the Britons; and although 
the British vessels were beneath his 
notice, he complained of the ships 
of the Veneti that they were so 
strong and solid and lofty that 
“neither could our ships injure them 
with their prows, nor could we easily 
throw in our darts."

By the time the Crusades were em
barked upon, the ram had become a 
settled feature in English warships, 
and in 1191 it sçored a great success.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Heme Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of our Pat. 
I era Cats. These will be fonud very 
asefal to refer to from time to time.

8844.
A New Waist Model.
Ladies’ Waist With Yoke Faring.

A pretty tucked waist that is equal
ly well adapted for separate develop
ment, or for combination with any 
smart skirt of the same material. The 
yoke facing is a distinctive feature of 
the model, which is very attractive 
and becoming to most women. Broad
cloth, serge, poplin or rep could be 
combined with net or satin of the 
same shade. The sleeve may be made 
in full length or cut off for three- 
quarter length. The pattern is cut 
in 6 sizes—32, 34, 36. 38, 40.42 inches 
bust measure. It requires 2 5-8 yards 
of 36 inch material for the 36 inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

WORK WITHOUT FATIGUE
You won't fed exhausted when you take

EPPS’S COCOA BREAKFAST! 
It will sustain 'you as nothing else will—there is strength 
in every particle of it. As a supper beverage it is perfect.

The Publisher of the best Farmer's 
paper in the Maritime Provinces In 
writing to us states:

“I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
househdld ever since I can remember, 
and has outlived dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitators.”

8858. A Dainty and Ef
fective Negligee.

Ladies’ Dressing or House Sack.

Striped Scotch flannel was used for 
this mode! with the stripes in pin,k on 
a cream ground. The shawl collar 
trimming, cuff and belt was of cream 
flannel with pink satin piping, and 
stitching for a finish. The design 
shows deep tucks over the shoulders 
that are stitched to yoke depth. At 
the waistline the fulness is held by 
the belt. The sleeve may be finished 
in full length or in % length. Lawn, 
batiste, nainsook, silk, eiderdown or 
flannelette may also be used for this 
design. The pattern is cut in 6 sizes 
—32, 34. 36. 38. 40. 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 3 yards of f4 
inch material for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTEBN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No.

Size.

Richard, on his way to Acre, fell in 
with a great Turkish "dromon," "a 
ship than which." according to a 
chronicler of the time, “except Noah’s 
Ark, none greater was ever read of." 
A fierce conflict ensued, in which the 
Turk more than held her own; but 
then Richard drew off his ships, form
ed them in line, and charged down 
full tilt against the broadside of the 
Turk. She quickly foundered, and of 
lier crew of 1,500 only 35 were saved.

Name

Address in full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price, 10c. each, in cash, postal no»e. 
or stamps. Address: Telegrwe « 
tern Department.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GA* 
GET IN C0W<
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T. J. EDENS, Phones 411 &4114
BY S. S. nr BANCO, TO-DAY.

500 Boxes SECCO One Cent Candies.
Frcsli Supply MOI It’S Cakes—1 lb. boxes. 

Fruit, Snllàna, Citron, Plain 
Halifax Sausages,

Finnan Haddies.
Kippered Herring.

5 Cases Plymouth Itoek Chicken.

IPO Cases No 1 SALMON.
To Arrive by S. S. I’ortia. February 1st,

_________500 Lbs. FRESH HALIBUT._________

By 8. S. “ Florizel,” February 2,
New York Turkeys ami Oliieheu, Cornell Beef, 

Bananas Cal. Oranges, Table Apples,
Fresh Oysters, Celery. Tomatoes.

T J EDBN»

PASSENGERS LEAVING ST. JOHN’S
at 8.45 a.m. THURSDAY, Feb. 2nd, will connect 
with S. S. GLENCOE at Placentia for the following 
ports :—

Placentia,
Burin,
St. Lawrence, 
Fortune,
Grand Bank, 
Belleoram,
St. Jacques,
Harbor Breton, 
Hermitage, 
Pushthrough, Balena,

Rencontre, alternate, 
Reuben’s Harbor, 
Ramea,
Burgeo,
Grand Bruit, alternate, 
LaPoile,
Dublin’s Cove,
Rose Blanche,
Burnt Island Harbor, 
Port aux Basques.

IN STOCK:
MOLASSINE MEAL,

(Best for keeping all Animals in good health.)

‘HERCULES’ FEED,
(An excellent all-round Feed—splendid for pofiltry—Crushed 

Oats, Corn and Barley. )

WHOLE CORN.
Yellow Cornmeal. 1-0,™,,. 
White Hominy Feed.
Bran. Ogilvies—the best. Diamond O 

Finest Fat White Oats. 

HAY. Good quality Baled Hay.

HARVEY & COMPANY
n H01ÆSALE.

Reid NewfoundlandI Company
> wvx'ww ww wwvwx vwv ww vviyvvwv # ;

l R. T.C. P. H. I
> IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE >1
i Send year Clothes for CLEANING, ij
> PRESSING and REPAIRING — or >j
< Overcoat for Velvet Collar—to us. <1
1 We are high-class Tailors and >j
? cleaners and can guarantee reliable <j 
f and satisfactory work. fj
2 Send yeur goods to us if you want
? a first-class suit er overcoat made to
J your measure.
S Reliable Tailoring and Cleaning
e and Pressing House.

1 W. SPURRELL,
5 Phone 727. 174 DUCKWORTH ST.
2 Opposite Beach.

SVWVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVWVVVVVVWVV

PRIME Timothy HAY
We have a Big Stock of No. 1 Hay in 

Store and are prepared to fill your 
Orders at Low Prices.

See Fs before you buy.

F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET.

Fresh from 
California !

Our shipments of TINNED 
FRUITS are here, and we 
can guarantee that for Fresh
ness and Flavour the Fruits 
are unsurpassed. The varie
ties are :—

Pears,
Peaches,
Apricots,
Cherries.

Also, EXTRA COBWEB

Pears and
Sliced
Peaches.

LIMITED.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 

Telephone 332.

THE

E

vith the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
■nd Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

(Published Annuallx)
N ARLES traders throughout the 

World to communicate direct with 
English

’MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contains 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with 
and

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in tne principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 2Ds.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for 411, or large adver 
tisements irom £!{.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Ltd
35, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

Cavendish Square.

Just received a small shipment 
of CHOICE

P. E. ISLAND

CHICKEN
In Excellent Condition.

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT.
’PHONE 608.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continental 

goods, including • -
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Eart hen ware and Glassware,^ 
Cycle», Motors and Accessories,
Draper}', Millinery and Piece Goods' 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 2i per rent, to 5 per cent.
Irade, Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS,
(Established 1814.)

ag, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
Cah’e “ Annuatrf* London.

JOB PRINTING

“ Man’s inhumanity to man,
Makes countless thousands mourn.”—Burns.

So does the frosty weather, especially those who are not well provided 
with suitable clothing to keep thmselves warm.

Your ears will not suffer if you invest in one of the warm

Winter Caps
We are selling at REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Fur lined Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.10 to 90 cts.
Men’s Fur Lined Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 cts. to 70 cts.
Men’s Fur lined Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 cts. to 60 cts.
Men’s Fur lined Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 cts. to 35 ots.

The shape and patterns of these Caps cannot be beaten, they are the
LATEST.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Wafer St.

WE’RE EASY!
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes iin Our Pockets

Do Yoti Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards inwall Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO Y.

LONDON DIRECTORY

i A Plain Statement.
Very light cakes and pastry, 
pie-crusts, and suet puddings 
are made by adding one part of

PAISLEY
« Flour’’

The SURE raising powder

to eight parts of the household 
flour.

Test its Accuracy.
It costs you so little to try. Get 
from your Grocer a 5c., 14c., or 22c. 
tin of “ Paisley Flour.” The 5c. 
tin contains enough to raise a pound 
of flour, the $4c. tin enough for 
31 _. pounds of flour.

Full directions on packets.

FURNITURE
FURNISHINGS !

One can readily make a satis
factory selection of Furniture, 
I.litoleums and Rugs, etc.,
from our exceptional assortment 

of the Newest and Best in every worthy grade of these goods.

Artistic Designs, Superior Quality and Moder
ate Vriccs are the distinctive features of our Ware- 
isom.

We offer many 
Special Styles in 
every line on our 
floors at Marked 
Down Prices.

U, S, F™E & portait company,
Complete House Farnisheis.

cy

THE

Greatest Sale
Blair’s Great Clearance Sale.
All Kinds of Winter Goods and Goods of 

Passing Fashion, and Discount Sale of 
All Kinds of SatpleDry Goods.

Every Article of Dry Goods in Stock Reduced.

SUITS
AND
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OVERCOATS
If there is one characteristic more 

than another which marks our

These are Some of the Bargains:—
Women’s Rubbers. Regular 57c. pair. Now 50c. pair.
Men’s Storm Rubbers. Regular !)0c. pair. Now 7Sc. pair.
Women’s Fleeced Vests and Knickers. Regular 35c. garment. Now 29c. 
Men’s Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers. Regular 50c. garment. Now tie. 
Boys' Jaeger Fleeced "Shirts and Drawers. All the sizes. Only 30c. Gar. 
Women’s Tan Kid Gloves, all perfect. Sizes 6 to 71,2. Only 35c. pair. 
Women's Wool Gloves. Regular 25c. to 35c. pair. Only 18c. pair.
Women’s Brown Marmot Necklets, from 80c. to $1.20 each.

Greatest Bargains in Fur Department you ever saw:—
Child's Invitation Fur Necklets and Muffs, from 32c. and 48c. each.
Sewing Cotton. Regular 5c. reels. Now 4c. each.
Men’s T.vveed Caps with Storgi Bands. Regular 40c. Only 25c. each.
Men’s Tweed Caps with Storm Bands turning up inside. Regular 45c. and 

50c. Only 35c. each. , , eg»»
Men’s Eastern Brand Heavy Dark.Twccd Caps, with Fur Lined Storm 

Bands which turn up inside. This is a leading style Cap, and comes in 
sizes: 6% to 7% (equal to 6% to 7%). The Regular Price of this 
Cap is 70c. Our Sale Price, 59c. each.

Buy Now and Save Moneu.

“ Ready for Service Clothing ‘
It is the Fine Tailoring that is put into every garment we handle.

We are never satisfied—we are constantly striving for finer work, and 
every successive season is improving the make and finish of our clothes.

Our success has never been so striking as with the New Models we 
are now showing.

Ask Your Dealer for The Mode, Stilenfit, Progress, Truefit, Fault- 
ss, Americus, Fit Reform. '*

Mid. Clothing Factory, Ltd.,
225 ami 227 I>u<‘kworth Street

HENRY BLAIR

L

Juniper Plank,
FOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.

Long Lengths,
Clear and Wide.

NORWOOD
Lumber Company, Limited

NO THOUGHT HEADER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known. _

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Aer.
Offi ce : comer Duckworth and Prescott Streets.

Job Printing Executed
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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh X \| 
winds and cold to-day. Frida}
E. winds, increasing to gale 
with snow or sleet.

IjOOOOOOCXXXXXXïtXXXXXKkXK*
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auction salesI
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AUCTION :

At the Prescott Street Store 
To-Morrow, Friday, at 10 3C

a.m., a quantity of 
Superior

Household Furniture and Effect
Removed for convenience ni -ale.

1 superior mahogany wa ul> 
feet high by 8 feet wide i :
drawers and hanging apart:, 
old fashioned mahogany snl.-;, 
handsome oak sideboard l -in,, 
organ—suitable for elm:,;, 
quite new ; 3 second hand ij.iuo- 
solid walnut extension dining . !,; 
chahs to match. 1 nias-,■■ , .
room suite, 2 oak e.\l t sic 
tables, 2 handsome draw 
suites, easy and other . .. ■ - 
some.extension piano l.n 
1 cooking stove, i hall sun■ 
and canvas, also z n.,; h 
1 sleigh. 1 set double hac 
collars. 1 dog sleigh anil

P. C. O’DRISCQLl. Auctioneer
feb2,Iip____________ _______

At the Prescott Store Store 
SATURDAY, at II a.m.,

1 WILL SKI.!.

Rhode Island Red Langshan an 
Black Minorca Cockerels,

from Mr. Percie Juhn-nn'- . ip.
Bred from Kens ilia: Lay 

and Pay

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer

FOR SALE—By W. J
fjgff y tiotigll, Winter Avenue.

a Extension Dining TaM ,v VI -, 
2 Mahogany Dressing < Ks,-.
2 Bedroom Chair- 

year—condition porK

FOR SALE’”

M. Sclmousr “ Em I;
71 Tons.

Built December K 
Apply

H. McC. HART, Halifax, N.S..
Liquidators, Levi Hait A - 

feb2,3i,eod

LADIES !
What about the 

oi lost hair?
When the hair has 

the follicle is not m 
stroyed, and prompt, 
ting attention, such . 
below, will tone th> v 
ing machinery and srii : 
vessels and tissues i"

Hair health depends 
clean, sound scalp, t! 
of which are open, u 
active and the blood < . 
in correct condition 
to reason that it <n 
(which contains rh 
ducing machinery) is ii 
order, the hair will in

ELLEN TIDMAN
HAIR S1’E< 1A LI ST. Etc.

21 NEW GOWKii ST.

A MOST DESIRABLE

CONFECTION.
Pure Granulated Sugar and 

Choice Selected Nuts. 
Clear Walnut Toffee. 
Clear Almond Toffee. 
Cacoanut Toffee. 
Peanut Toffee.
Supplied Fresh each day

RENNIE'S Branch Store,
jan28,<ti,e.tu,th Rawlins’ Cross.

JOB PRINTING
v,.;


